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'Daily 13gyptian Shuttle launch goes smoothly 
Southern Illinois University 
Monday, April 13. 1981-Vol. 65. No. 132 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.-
Space shuttle Columbia shot 
straight for the heavens on a 
tower of white hot name Sunday 
and sailed a perfect course 
around earth: a spectacular 
begiming to an American era of 
making space a workplace for 
mankind. 
record with his fifth blast-off 
into space, maintained an even 
85 beats a minute. "It sure 
has.n't changed any," he 
... ' ~!i 
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Flight One of the winged 
space freilhter. piloted by John 
Young aneI Robert Crippen. got 
off on time, soared smoothly 
into orbit. and nawlessly 
exercised its cargo bay doors 
during a critical early-flight 
test. Some of Columbia's 32,900 
tro:ut?lesome tiles shook off. but 
orflelals weren't alarmed. 
Flight director Neil Hut-
chinson,. at the Johnson Space 
Center tn Houston, said nine 
thermal protection tiles are 
missing on the left side of the 
spacecraft and four to six on the 
right. "I don't think that's going 
to bother us." he said. "We are 
not worried about any other 
tiles working loose." 
:~::~?t's SQmethinbg else 
President Reapn watched on 
television from the White House 
after his first nigh:s sleep at 
home since he was shot. Shortly 
before launch his message was 
read to the astronauts: "You 
take the hope and prayers of aU 
Americans with you." 
Roads around Kennedy Space 
Center were jammed just 
before lift-off. just as they had 
been for last Friday's scheduled 
launch. But police said the 
crowds were smaUer. ardor 
apparently dimmed by the 
computer problem that stOf:,ed 
the countdown and launch 16 
minutes before ignition. 
When the fuels fired. it was a 
thing of blinding beauty. 
For two miles. Columbia tose 
nearly straight from its launch 
pa~ into a r.i·Jrning sky just 
lostng Its rosy hues. The ship's 
flame merged with that of the 
two rocket boosters buckled to 
the side of its silo-like fuel tank 
and created a golden column 
five times the length of the 
structure. 
USO, trustee elections upcoming 
At the start of their third 
orbit, ShutUe Control told the 
astronauts, "You guys did so 
good, we're going to let you stay 
up there for a couple of days." 
That meant a dramatic wheels-
down Tuesday at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California. 
Target time for the first runway 
landing of the space age-12:30 
p.m. CST. 
Meanwhile, Columbia was 
circ:ling 152 miles above the 
globe. Later. it would move up 
to 172 miles and remain there 
until it's time to land. 
Columbia's engines, the most 
sophisticated powerplants ever 
built. performed flawlessly into 
orbit - gulping nearly $500.000 
worth of propellants .. 
Two minutes into the flight, 
the spent rocket boosters were 
cast loose, falling 16 to 18 miles 
from two ships waiting to 
recover them for reuse. And the 
external tank, having expended 
itll half million gaUons of liquid 
hydrogen and liquid oxygen 
taking the shuttle almcJ&t to 
~it. tumbled away and broke 
Into smaU pieces as it feU iDto 
the Indian Ocean. 
By Davill Murphy 
StaR Writer ----------- in Trueblood, Grinnell, and Candidale Lentz halls. the Student 
Recreation Center. and one at The third decade of mamed 
space flight began. precisely at 
6:00:03.983 a.m. CST, with the 
launch of the space shuttle. It 
was m years ago Stmday that 
Soviet cosmonaut Vuri Gagarin 
became the first t8 OI'bit the 
planet. 
Pro'ile. P,..,e 3 each end of the first floor ___ 'J_. ___ '"'"e....;. ____ hallway of the Student Center. 
Shadid. whose running mate is 
Gary Ivaska. 
Io!:~~ni~ ~~: 'fl~a..:IS~ :: 
In addition to selecting a new 
president and vice president for 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization, student voters 
will pick 26 new senators and a 
new student trustee in Wed-
nesday's USO elections. 
A rererendum asking 
stUdents if they would favor 
supporting a transit system wiU 
also be voted on. 
The c.ndidates of the 
Penguin Party are St~e Hatter 
and nlllning mate Chris Leh-
man. 
The eandidates of the 
Maverick Party are Todd 
Rogers and rtlnning mate 
Gregg Larson. 
Communications Burrdina, 
Quigley HaU. Lawson Hall, the 
Technology Building and 
Neckers HaD. These poUa will 
be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The candidates for student 
trustee are Kevin Jans and Stan 
Irvin. 
''1bat.as one fantastic ride' 
I ~ighJy recommend it." said Crippen, a l5-year astrunaut _ 
his first trip in space. Tbe 
·rookie's heart rate soared to a 
beat of 130 times a minute. 
The first and most important 
test 01 Columbia's mechanicaJ 
systans - ........... jwhed 185 mi~~ into abe 8ijJJt •• t abe 
begl .... ng at the 8I!CGIId 01 a 
planned 36 orbits, • ben ~
and Crippen remotely 
There are four candidates 
running for the presidential 
office which Paul Matalonis win 
vacate at the end of this 
semester. The candidate of the 
Universal Party is Gary 
The candidates of the Cobra 
Partf are Chip Anderson and 
runmng mate Jaleigh Jeffers. 
Polling plaees will be located 
Students who wish to vole wiD 
be required tfl present their 
student identification and a 
current certificate of 
registration. 
"Oh, man, that is so pretty," 
he exclaimed, seeing Earth 
from space for the first time. 
John YOtmg. setting a human 
two large doors on the 
spaceship's OO-foot-Iong cargo 
bay. 
Inflation slows Morris' gain of volumes 
E.lt ... • ••• te: M ..... t. Library is 
celebr.ti.g ill ZSIll ._Ivers.ry 'his 
year, ••• the naily EIIYPU" .. as 
prep.red • series .. a.l.i., 'he 
library an. .... II. ellpansi.. .n. 
s ........ t ,-.... ial ....... ms refleet 
banlships f.ced by li ..... ries across &he 
•• tiOIl in ti .. es of gro.iag economic 
tr .. "les, Tllis .rUcle deals .ith 
c:allec:tiClns at M.-rIs U ..... ry. 
By Liz GrifIIII 
SUit Writer 
MORRIS UBIlARY GRE:e:rdlY 
between the time it first its 
doors for business in 1956 IDltil about 
1970. 
With the growth came many 
distinctions: becoming one of (our 
research and reference centers in the 
state for interlibrary loans, becoming a 
depository for government documents. 
and being elected to membership of the 
Association of Research Libraries. and 
much more. 
UbI'ary officials view Morris Library 
as a living thing. responding to the 
needs of researchers at SIU-C like -a 
heart that pumps more and more blood 
to a man running faster. 
The library still works with graduate 
departments and faculty, t>f course. It's 
just that the library isn't growing as 
fast as it used to. Mark it up to inflation. 
Whereas the Det growth in volumes 
was 43,310 at the library in 19'15-76, the 
net growth in 1979-80 was 36.303 
volumes. 
"It's not that we're not growing." 
said Don Wood. serial librarian. "but 
for the level of programs we have at 
this university. we simply cannot buy 
all the materials to support those 
programs." 
AS LONG AS THE economy was 
healthy. so was the library. But the 
economy took a tum for the worse at 
the start of the last decade. and one of 
the symptoms has been a sluwduwn in 
growth of Morris Library's collections. 
Alan Cohn, humanities librarian for 
about 25 years, echoes many other 
librarians when he says, "We used to 
tell faculty, 'Youdoo't have to botJoer to 
send us publishers' ads, because the 
books are going to be here even before 
you see the ads.' Now, a lot of what we 
:~:k= ~h~!:'=:-= 
year. Only then do we buy." 
"Whereas. if you are an honest-to-
God research library, the collections 
are there in advance of need." 
Cutbacks in Morris Library's 
acquisition budget were made between 
1970 and 1972, and again in 1974-75. The 
acquisition budget fell from $1.519,047 
in 1969-70 to S9i9,549 in 1972-73. The 1974-
75 acquisition budget was reduced by 
2.3 percent. but was increased by 6.7 
pen.'ent and 19.3 percent in fiscal years 
1978-79and 1979-10, according to library 
sbtistics. 
&liBSCRIPTIONS AND standing 
orders had begun to be canceled in the 
19705, Wood said, as the library cou!&!'t 
keep up with the rising costs of libi'aiY 
collections: about 535.000 in 1975-76; 
$17,000 in 1!mHO: and $50,000 in 1980-81. 
Up to $100,000 in subscriptions and 
standing orders may be canceled in 
1981·82 if the rate of inflation for those 
materials runs at 15 pereent and the 
Iibrary's budget is increased by 4 
percent, Wood said. 
"But then you have made a com-
mitment and the publishers can raise 
the prices," Wood said. "That means 
our budget has a built·in problem. You 
have made a commitment not just to 
the renewal cost, but to the renewal 
cost increase." 
A publisher may raise the price of a 
journal because of an increased 
number in the journal's pages, Wood 
said, or a publisher may raise the price 
to keep up with inflation. 
According to library statistics, the 
inflation rate for journals, and more 
rec:endy, for il'loks, has been increasing 
at an evell faster rate than the c0n-
sumer price index. 
IN OTHER WORDS, it may cost 
more to enric:h the mind than to rent an 
apartment, own a home. or buy heating 
fuel 01" food. 
The rate of inflation for serials 
purchased by Morris Library was 9.8 
percent in 11m. 12.5 percent in 1978. 13.9 
percent in 1979 and 14.9 percent in 1980, 
while changes in the consumer price 
index were about 7 percent, 9 percent, 
13.5 percent. and 12.4 percent 
respectively. Volumes bought by the 
library from 1977 through 1979 show 
innation rales of 12.1 percent, 1.6 
percent, and a whopping 39.8 percent. 
Dale Cluff. director of library ser-
viees. said that library officials have 
attempted to maintain a balance bet-
ween the amount spent for books and 
the amount spent for serials as they try 
to keep up with inflation. 
More acquisition dollars were going 
toward the ptD'Chase of books than to 
serials in 1970. but the pattern was 
reversed a decade later. In 1970, about 
$2.66 was spent for books fOl' each $1 
spent for serials. In 1980. for eacb $1 
spent for books, $3.33 was spent for 
serials, according to Cluff. 
THE YEARS BETWEEN 1957 and 
1970 are caUed "the golden years," of 
higher education and of Morris Ubrary 
by many officials. But the following 
decade was one of attempting to cope 
with inflation. 
See MORRIS .. Ie II 
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Bush defends budget 
as fair to minorities 
News Roundup--.. 
Communi8t l~ader blasls Poland 
BERLIN (AP) - Deviation from communist theory has 
"fatal consequences," a key Soviet leader warned Sunday at 
East Germany's Communist Party Congress. a meeting 
marked from its start by comment on Poland. 
TUSKEGEE, Ala. (AP) -
Vice President George Bush 
said Sunday that critics of 
President Reagan's proposed 
budget cuts are wrong in 
raismg doubts that the ad-
ministration is insensitive to the 
economic prablems of blacks 
and other minorities. 
"Believe me when I sav, put 
aside your doubts," the vice 
president assured a iargely 
black audience. "In this 
president and in his ad-
ministration blac~ and minority 
Americans have a man who wiD 
act, not deal in rhetorical flim-
flam, to improve the quality of 
life for those who have suffered 
frombigotryand . 
discrimin1.tion in the past." 
On his first out-of-town 
assignment since Reagan was 
shot March 30, Bush substituted 
for the recuperating president 
at Tuskegee Institute's 
Founders Day and Centennial 
Celebration. The 
predominantly black school 
was founded by renowned 
educator Booker T. Washington 
100 years ago to educate former 
slaves and their children. 
In route from Washington on 
the same plane Reagan nor-
mally flies, Bush said the 
president was a little tired when 
he saw him at the White House 
on Saturday, "I think he's going 
to be (tired). The tendency wiD 
tM: to push too much in on him. I 
think his tendency should be to 
resist that." 
Looking back over the events 
of the past. 13 days since this 
as;sassl~ahon attempt, Bush 
said, "hiStory will record it all 
worked pretty darn well ... a 
limited degree of confusion." 
Bush said that in the weeks 
ahead he wiD continue to stand 
in for the president "until he 
(Uf'S 169·220) 
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gets back. But I think it will get 
gradually de~mphasized." 
Bush said he will substitute 
for Reagan at a fund-raising 
speech in Los Angeles on April 
23 and the next day at a similar 
event in Hartford. Conn. Asked 
if he would give Maureen 
Reagan away at her April 24 
wedding in California, Bush 
joked. "I am not going that far 
in my stand· in respon-
sibilities." 
In his speech. Bush pointed 
out that Reagan, had he been 
able to attend. would have been 
the first president since 
Franklin D. Roosevelt to visit 
the school. 
Roosevelt and his New Deal 
administrations saw the actual 
or intellectual foundations of 
many of the social programs 
Reagan wants to trim. 
Bush took note of the 
"ques~ions raised by some 
minorIty group' leaders 
regarding the atbtuda of this 
administration" loward 
protecting the political, social 
and economic rigbts of 
minorities. 
"If I leave this audience with 
only a single idea here today " 
said Bush, "let it be this: ~ 
doubts just aren't right. They 
are totally unfounded. 
President Reagan cares deeply 
about the lives and livelihoods 
the ~fety and security. of all 
Amencans, regardless of race, 
sex, colOI' or creed." 
IIAST __ 
IIRUIICB 
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Mikhail Suslov, a Soviet Politburo member known as the 
Kremlin's chief ideologist, did not refer explicitly to Poland in 
his speech. in which he said only "consistent implementation 
of Marxist-Leninist prinCiples guarantees the triumph of our 
Socialist ideals." 
"There is no other road." Suslov said. "and any deviation 
from our socialist teachings results in fatal consequences." 
165 police injured in London riot 
LONDON (AP) - Violent clashes between blacks and police 
erupted Sunday for the second straight night in the Brixton 
district of south London, hours after police sealed off the 
burned and looted neighborhood and angry youths jeered 
touring Home Secretary William Whitelaw. 
Sco~la.nd Yard said at least 194 people, 165 of them police, 
were mjured by rocks, gasoline bombs and bottles hurled in 
~~~. street battles and attacks on police, medics and 
Reagan's recuIWrotion continues 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A day after President Rea~n was 
discharged from George Washington University HOSpital, the 
president's staff made a "hard and fast" decision to leave him 
alone as he continues to recuperate from the bullet wound in 
his left lung. 
"He's in great shape." Dr. Daniel Ruge. Reagan's personal 
physician, said through Larry Speakes, deputy press 
secretary. "He looks great." Nevertheless, aides were 
reluctant to disturb the Sresident, whoBe only companions 
were his wife, Nancy an daughter, Patti. 
Ex.pri:ef'llhter Joe Louis die. 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Former heavyweight boxing 
champion Joe Louis, who held the title for 12 years and ranked 
as one of history's greatest fighters, died Sundar.!fter being 
~::edH~O = Springs Hospital here, the pital con-
"He was in a cardiac arrest state when he arrived," said 
=j'ts=~s:;.~rley Brown. "They did everything they 
In 71 fights as a professional after he graduated from the 
Golden Gloves in Detroit. the Brown Bomber scored 54 
knockouts in posting a 68-3 record. 
• PLAZA GRILL ~ 
Creating Hair Styles 
to compIiment your 
Spring wardrobe 
Shape & Style $12 
815 S. til Ave 549-8222 
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-About the USO candidates---
Shadid promises 
USO diversity 
By David Murphy and P~te Ka«h' 
saaff Wrlkn 
The best student government is one involving 
diverse people and groups in its administration-
-diversity that past parties at SIU-C haven't 
included enough of. said Gary Shadid. 
presidential candidate from the newly-formed 
Universal Party. 
"The name 'Universal' is kind of corny. but it 
really is the main idea of what we're all about" 
said Shadid, a junior in accounting and finance. 
"We're trying to get more people involved in 
student government. 
"Groups and organizations on this campus 
shOtddl1't be adversaries of student govern· 
ment. They should be partners, . Shadid said. 
"That's how we're .oing to try to make it. ,. 
Shadid. currently a UP senator elected on a 
Maverick Party ticket, is running with vice 
presidential candidate Gary Ivaska, a senior in 
marketing and finance. Ivaska said his own 
strongpoint will be the experience he has 
gained from numerous past leadership roles. 
The main goal of the UP is to get as much 
diversity of students involved as possible. 
See SHADID II 
.i 
Gary Shad" 
Hatter wants 
to change attitudes 
By David Murphy 
saaff Wrikr 
Student government has an attitude problem. 
according to Steve Hatter. and he thinks he can 
improve it. 
"I think, overall, it's just the attitude that 
needs to be dealt with." Hatter said. "Students 
don't see any help from their government:' 
Hatter. 21. is an English major who is run· 
ning for student body president. He and his 
running mate. Chris Lehman. 20. a pre-law 
student, are the sole representatives of the 
Penguin Party on the election ballot. 
Hatter thinks he can make student govern-
ment more active in helping students with what 
he calls "fundamental problems." 
"Parking is a prime example." he !>did. 
"Student government is not doing anything 
about parking problems right now." 
Hatter's proposals for improving the parking 
situation include converting the tennis courts 
between Pulliam Hall and Lincoln Drive into 
parking lots_ He said he also would like to see 
free parking after 5 p.m. in those campus lots 
which have meten. and open parking without 
regard to lot assignment at nillht. 
See HATrER page 14 
Brown says she hopes 
GSC gives her support 
Bv Carol Knowles 
st.ff Writer 
Graduate Student Council 
President Debbie Brown is 
running unopposed. in Wed-
nesday's student government 
elections, and while she said 
she hopes it shows the council 
is solidly behind her. she said 
she is taking nothing for 
granted. 
"You never know what 
graduate students are going 
to do." Brown said. "A write-
in candidate could win the 
election." Brown vows to run 
on a platform and make a 
speech at the meeting 
We<fnesday, prior to vote 
casting_ 
Brown. 27. a doctoral 
student in English, said she is 
running again because there 
are some issues. such as 
athletics, that she would like 
to see through to the end. She 
said there are other issues 
which have never come up 
and she'd like to see students 
take a solid stance on them. 
"I'd like to have students go 
on record on how the Student 
Center should be run. 
regardless of whether or not 
their stance differs with the 
current policy of the 
building," she said. 
Brown said she also would 
like to see the rights and 
privileges of graduate 
students defined and is 
waiting for the president's 
task force on rewards which 
she hopes wiD outline such 
rights and privileges_ 
As president. Brown VI the 
official liaison between the 
council and the ad-
ministration. While she a~ 
mittedly guides the counciJ in 
many of its decisions, she 
says she always conveys to 
the council all the in-
formation available to her, 
allowing them to make 
decisions independent of her 
own views. She said she has 
never abused her position on 
the council to influence a 
vote. 
The council has voted 
against her personal views 00 
at least two occasions. one of 
which was the acceptance of 
the president's blue ribbon 
commission report on in-
tercollegiate athletics. Brown 
said she wanted the council to 
See BROWS page '" 
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Laws do not promote virtue 
TIlE YOl'~G 'I,.\~·S sexual ethics were 
unrefined. but his lawver was not. So the 
Supreme Court was given another occasion for 
adding brick to the rising edifice of law about 
when and how government can notice the dif-
ferences between boys and girls. 
:\ 1;"-\'ear-old California male had sexual in-
tercourSe with a 16-vear-old and was convicted of 
statutor\' rape under a statute that makes it 
unlawful for a male. but not a female. to have 
mtercourse with a minor. The California 
Supreme Court rejected his contention that the 
law violated the "equal protection" clause of the 
14th Amendment The court held that the law's 
unequal treatment of the sexes is reasonably 
related to a legitimate aim: the prevention of 
teen-age pregnancies. 
Bya 5-4 ,·ote. the {;.S. Supreme Court IJustice 
William Rehnquist speaking for the majority) 
has sensibl~ agreed. holding that the law 
"realistically reflects the fact that the sexes are 
not similarly situated in certain circumstances." 
The risk of pregnancy can be a deterrent to 
promiscuity among females; a criminal sanction 
imposed solely on males "serves to roughly 
'equalize' the deterrents on the sexes." Fur-
thermore. California believes that if females 
:~~d~~~b:ar:t~~;~~f~~:r!°=ktb! 
less likely to report violations. 
Justice William Brennan argued in dissent 
that California had failed to show that its 0b-
jective could not be achieved with a "gender-
neutral" law. But more interesting is that 
Brennan makes much of the fact that the 
statutory rape law did not originally have the 
objective that California says it now has. 
Brennan says the law was originally designed 
oot to prevent pregnancies but to "further" some 
"sexual stereotypes" that are now, he an-
nounces, "outmoded." 
mERE MAY.BE A non sequitur lurking in 
Brennan's argument: the idea that if the original 
purpose of a law was X rather than Y, it is im-
permissible to defend the law. years later. as 
reasonably related to purpose Y And there is in 
Brennan's argument a trace 01 a constricting 
theory about the legitimate lISt'S of the law. 
He. says the law "had its origins" in King 
Edward I's 13th century statute that stipulated 
12 as the age of sexual consent for females. In 
1576 the law was amended to lower the age to 10. 
The English common law was imported into 
America, and California's first statutes 
proscribed sexual intercourse with females 
under 10. That age was raised to 14 in 1889, 16 in 
1897, and 18 in 1913. 
Brennan says that the only legislative history 
of California's statutory rape law dates from 
1872 and indicates that the legislature's intention 
was not pregnancy prevention but protection of 
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Will 
those girls (age 9 and under) presumed in-
capable of giving true consent to sexual in-
tercourse. Brennan cites California court 
decisions that indicate that the original purpose 
of the law was to protect "young girls from their 
own uninformed decisionmaking." 
An 1895 decision held that "the obvious pur-
pose" of the law was "the protection of society 
by protecting from violation the vitrue of young 
and unsophisticated girls." It was designed to 
prevent "the insidious approaches and vile 
tampering with their persons that pr:imarily 
undermines the virtue of young girls." As 
recently as 1964 a California court held that the 
law's aim is to prevent the yoIml female from 
making "an unwise disposition of her sexual 
favor" which would be harmful to "herself and 
the social mores by which the community's 
conduct patterns are established." 
mAT LANG(;AGE FROM just 17 :\o'ears ago 
has an anachronistic ring. Increasingly. the 
cultural assumptions that shape the minds of 
those who shape the law suggest that it is at least 
quaint, is almost cer1ainly quixotic, and 
probably is wrong to try to use law to promote 
virtue. 
After aU (or so the reasoning runs), it is 
"natural" for particu1ar virtues, "social mores" 
and "conduct patterns" to become "outmoded_" 
The epidemic of teen-age pregnancy has 
coincided with the increasing availabiliLy of 
contraception. sex education and abortion, and it 
IS perhaps unliltely tbat anytbilW a state 
legts Iature is apt to do will make teen-agen less 
sexually ardent or more careful about their 
ardor. When a society's valUes, habits. 
dispositions and mores begin to dissolve quickly, 
trying to arrest the dissolutiO!' wit~ law can be 
like trying to lasso a locomotive With a thread. 
But law need not passively' reflect social 
change; it need not regard the evolution Gf 
society's spirit as an entirely autonomous 
process, immune to the. influence. of thou~tful 
Interventions. One function of law IS expressive; 
it expresses the community's core values, ~nd by 
doing so it can ratify them, and can resIst and 
retard the dissolution. Unfortunately, recent 
changes in law. changes regarding pornographv, 
abortion, and parental authority, have actually 
helped the locomotive gain speed. (c) 1981, The 
Washington post Company. 
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Story took the bite out of our business 
I would like to thank a certain 
Daily Egyptian reporte~ for our 
tremendous decreases In sales 
and emplovee moral. and also 
for the outstanding increases in 
food and labor costs for the 
Village Inn Pizza Parlor. 
We were closed rour days. not 
five. by the Jackson County 
Health Department Feb. 26 
through March I. and we were 
oot closed after the initial in· 
spection. but 2-1 hours later. 
The heavy losses endured 
during our closure were ~d 
enough, and now we are gOing 
through it again. A lOSE of $1.500 
in sales and $200 in produce is on 
the books for February. and 
costs for repairs and main-
tenance at that time were near 
$1.000. Certainly the work was 
much net'ded. but yet it is very 
costlv. How can we operate and 
maintain a business with 
clientele run off by "in· 
festations, droppings. mold and 
food debris," of which none of 
the aforementioned exist 
today'! 
More farts and figures are 
abundant and free to the press if 
onlv I would receive a phone 
cali. There is certainly more to 
the story than what met the 
rt'ader's t'ye in the April 6. D.E. 
But the damage has bt'en·done. 
and so much for this week's 
sales. 
Thanks to our customers who 
have patronized Village Inn this 
week; those who still know a 
truly good thing when they see 
it. -Jo Lynn Srhat'fft'r. 
~anagt'r. Village Inn Pizza 
PariIII'. 
Party endorsement deceptive 
This letter is in response to 
the ad placed in the Daily 
Egyptian by the COBRA Party 
on April 1. The ad claimed that 
the COBRA Party had bt'en en-
dorsed by the ('ollege or 
Business Student Council. It is 
totally Inaccurate that this elite 
coundl of 20 members trulv 
represents the entire memo 
bership of the College of 
Busint'SS. The 13 subgroups of 
the council. representing 2 • .wo 
students. had not oHidally 
endorsed any party at the time 
the ad "'a~ pl"ct'd in thE' DE. In 
ract. the council had not enm 
given any or the other can· 
didates an opportunity to he 
heard by these students 
Thererore. the t'ndorseml'nt 
was made bv 20 studenl'i. not 
2.400! The inlphcations or thl' 
COBRA ad were misleading 
We reel that this should bt· 
brought to the attention or all 
students in order to maintain a 
fair USO election.-Lori :\bnt'~·. 
nothing and Tt'llliles-~o'e: 
This It'ttt'r was ais. sigMd by 10 
oUwr tW'OPlt'. 
Viewpoint on Catholicism lacks merit 
I am w:-iling in response 10 
the Viewpoint column by 
Roberl T Phillips. The picture 
he painted of the Catholic 
Church wasn't one I could 
identify with. Particular 
!Ispects of that picture were 
lIIacurate. 
H~ seemed to say CatboJicitim 
exi!oted only in poverty areas: 
in industrialized areas the 
Catholic Church is small or 
pays minimal attention to the 
Pope. This view I find simplistic 
at best. The Catholic Churct in 
many parts of the world has 
conscif\\JSly chosen to identify 
with the poor and oppressed. 
What Mr. Phillips presents as 
an indictment. many in the 
Catholic Church would see as 
true witness to the Gospel. With 
regard to adherence to papal 
policy, any sort of blind 
following of every papal ut-
terance would be a denial of the 
Pope's real place in the Catholic 
Church. Catholicity can hardly 
be measured by that standard 
alone. 
Mr. Phillips also commented 
on what the Pope said in the 
Phillipines. He too noticed the 
Pope saying two different 
things. He chose to call the 
:~aJe:.:':~o~n ~:::r~~,:r~h: 
statements on social justice a 
sham. I tend to see both types of 
statements as real-as 
reflecting a true picture of a 
church struggling with a 
\'ariety of opinions. Churches 
are ven human institutions. 
made up of peop!t' with a 
variety of opin:ons. Perhaps all 
one man can be expected to do 
is reflect that diversity while 
the struggle continues. 
Mr. Phillips views the 
Catholic Church as being 
concerned only about 
procreation. Historically, he 
has some basis for this in my 
opinion. But since Vatican 
Council II. the Catholic Church 
has enlarged its vision. 
Sexuality has a very special 
place in human relationships. 
At the same time I must say our 
society often doesn't give 
sexuality that special place. 
Too often I think we make in-
tercourse equal love and 
sexuality. And that leaves us 
with a very limited un· 
derstanding of love and 
sexuality ... 
Finally,. would take issue 
with Mr. Phillips' statement 
that Catholicism has impeded 
progress toward a free and 
plentiful society. That 
statement ignores the efforts of 
many people concerned with a 
just and free wIII'ld society. One 
needs only look at groups like 
Network and Pax Christi to see 
that Mr. Phillips' 
generalization lacks merit.-
SIeve LJlebItert. 
The guns win sound while we sleep 
I am writing as a concerned 
citizen over the continued 
apathy surrounding our 
erroneous gun control laws. 
Needless to say, because of the 
latest in a stream of violent 
encounters, the latest being the 
attempted assassination of 
President Reagan. one can once 
again hear the cries for han-
dgun reforms . 
In the meantime, those kiDed 
everyday by handguns in street 
crime, family disputes, 
emotional outbursts, child's 
play and ignorance are passed 
off merely as national murder 
statistics. We, asa nation of 
equity and justice. should feel 
appalled by such violence every 
Single time it occurs 
Gun conuol has been an iii-
tensely debated issue in our 
nation-especially after an 
assassination or an attempted 
assassination of a public in· 
dividual. Public outcries have 
been hindered eitber by 
congressional inactivity or 
weak legislation. Un· 
fortunately, I believe the 
present public outcries will 
once again weaken and fadt 
~;~!e:'a~lJ: ~ierlce ~ 
sl4!eping ma~ty. 
I urge you all to support thE 
passage of handgull 
legislation.-Linda S. Swaas. 
SHier, SWial Welfare 
Open meeting on city finances planned 
By Tony Gordon 
SUB Wriwr 
Three public hearings con-
cerning city finances in the 
coming fiscal year are 
scheduled to highlight the 
Carbondale City Council 
meeting Monday night. 
An informal review of the 
city's proposed annual budget 
for fiscal year 1981-82. a 
discw;sion of the use of federal 
revenue sharing funds and a 
presentation of a recommended 
Increase in water bill rates are 
set for the meeting. scheduled 
for 7 p.m. in the council 
chambers. 607 E. College st. 
The proposed $25.3 million 
budget for the year beginning 
May 1. 1981 until April 30, 1982 
has been under council and staff 
consideration since the budget 
ceilings were presented to the 
council in mid-February. At 
that time. city Finance Director 
Paul Sorgen predicted that the 
city's general fund would fall 
short $656,000 in revenues. 
Expenditures from the fund not 
covered by revenue would have 
to be paid from the working 
cash balance of the fund, the 
money carried forward from 
year to year. 
In March, Sorgen told the 
council that an unexpeeled 
increase in sales tax revenues 
for December and utility tax' 
revenues for February had cut 
the deficit by 5122.000. 
The council directed the staff 
to develop alternatives to the 
deficit, and Sorgen and 
Assistant City Manager Scott 
Ratter reviewed each depart-
ment budget in search of 
program and personnel cuts 
that could be made to cover the 
drop in revenue. It is expected 
that their recommendations 
will be presented to the council 
Monday night. 
Copies of the proposed bud~et 
are available for public In-
spection at the City HaU Annex, 
602 E. College St., from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m .• Monday 
through Friday and at the 
carbondale Public Library, 304 
West Walnut St., from 9:00a.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. on Saturday. 
The allocation of $775,675 in 
revenue sharing funds is 
another topic of scheduled 
discussion for the meeeting. As 
outlined by the city staff. 
$299.500 is to be used for streets. 
$80,423 for storm sewers. $73,300 
for open space and parks and 
$47,750 on special projects. The 
city is also required to make a 
$243,700 payment on its Nor-
thwest Sewer Treatment Plant 
bonds this year. 
The first water rate increase 
for Carbondale residents in 10 
years is also set for discussion 
at the meeting. A city staff 
proposal for the increase. which 
would add between 5 cents and 
26 cents to the cost of each 1,000 
gallons of water used depending 
on the total user consumption, 
says that Carbondale residents 
and businesses would still enjoy 
"water rates that are not only 
less than area communities. but 
also one of the lowest rates in 
the state of Illinois." 
Justification for the increase, 
as outlined by the staff. is to 
structure the rates for all 
customers on a more uniform 
basis. to generate enough 
revenue to meet the city's 
reqUirements for bonding 
programs that support the 
water system and to encourage 
water conservation. 
Housing requirements 
have been lessened 
Restaurant closes for 6 hours; 
corrects health code violations 
By Bill Turley 
Staff Wri&er 
Students who have completed 
23 semester hours and have a 
grade point average of at least 
3.0 will be permitted to live 
anywhere off campus during 
practice should continue. 
The reason for relaxing the 
requirement. Gasser said. is to 
provide more on-campus 
hOUSing for new students. Also. 
it is . ·to see if students are 
mature enough to handle this," 
he said. 
'8y Andrew Strang 
Staff Wriwr 
Jim's Pub reopened six hours 
after correcting the health code 
violations for which it was cited 
on March 27, Jim Bloom, 
director of the Environmental 
Health Division of the Jackson 
County Health Department, 
confirmed. 
The Daily Egyptian 
erroneously reported on April 6 
that the restaurant was closed 
for two days. 
Doog Diggle, a manager at 
Jim's Pub, said the newspaper 
report also had implied that a 
health inspector had seen 
employees smoking in a food 
preparation area, a violation of 
the health code. Diggle said the 
inspector had seen an ash tray 
and had assumed smoking had 
taken place. 
The health department report 
cited the restaurant for 
smoking by employees in a food 
preparation area, and did not 
mention an ash tray. Bloom 
said an inspector would assume 
smoking had taken place if an 
asb tray was seen in a food 
preparation area. 
Diggle said the newspaper 
incorrectly stated the the 
restaurant had a water 
draina~e line passing through 
an ice machine. He said the line the 1981-82 academic year. 
was a soda drainage line from a Joe Gasser, housing service 
soft-drink dispenser and that it administrator, said that the 
did not pass through or drain policy permitting students who 
into an ice machine, but passed have met the requirements to 
throuIh an ice storage unit. live in only sophomore ap'-
'l'h&flealth department ~. proved housing off ~ampus Will 
referred to both water and soda 1M: suspended. He said ~ move 
lines and stated "these lines wiII.be done on an expenme~tal 
cannot pass through ice storage ~asls for on~ .yu.r, at whlc~ 
unats. Possible c:ontamination time the particlpatmg student;S 
can occur." ~~::!!to:s s:~eJ:r lli~ 
The new procedure has been 
approved by Bruce Swinburne, 
vice president for student af-
fairs, and Sam Rinella. director 
of university housing, Gasser 
said. 
Students interested in 
registering to live off campus 
should go to the Off-Campus 
Housing Office in Building B of 
Washington Square. Ap-
plication must be completed 
before the start of fan semester. 
Diggle said the regulation 
prohibiting drain Hnes to pass 
through ice storage units was a 
new one which had not 
previously been enforced at the 
time of the inspection. 
Woman charged with murder 
Celebrities watch Columbia launch 
A Carbondale woman was issued in Lincoln County, W.Va. 
arrested Friday afternoon by Caldwell waived extradition 
Jackson County Sheriff's and deputies from Lincoln 
deputies on murder warrant County took her back Sunday to 
stemming from the shooting of West Virginia. 
a man in Branchland, W.Va., in The spokeswoman said the 
1970, according to a warrant was issued on April 6, 
spokeswoman for the sheriff's after police in West Virginia 
office. discovered the remains of a CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla., cAP) - All the countdown hit 
two minutes before launch. a 
hush fell over the stands. Jeery 
Brown got out his binoculars. 
Neil Armstrong scrambled to 
the top of the bleachers for a 
better look. Scores stood 
transfixed at water's edge, the 
closest they could get to 
Columbia, 3'2 miles away. 
Tears welled and chants of 
"go, go, go," boomed from the 
crowd of 4.000 VIPS as the 
ground shook. flames spewed 
and the spaceship thundered 
upright from earth in a huge 
billowing spiral of steam. 
Politicians, dlplomats and 
businessmen put other things 
aside to return to the special 
viewing site to watch 
astronauts John Young and 
Robert Crippen I"mally blastoff 
on their 54'-z-hCJUr mission. 
Among them were Sen . 
Jenninp Randolph. D-W. Va.; 
Rep. Don Fuqua. D-Fla.; for-
mer astronaut James McDivitt 
of Gemini 4 and Apollo t, 
representatives of space 
agencies in India, Spain and 
West Germany, corporate 
executives, families of space 
workers. and a science-fiction 
movie producer from 
Hollywood. 
The special invitation crowd 
had dwindled by one-third since 
.... 
...... 
Friday'. scrubbed launch. with 
:::e !~r:tielee .. ~~~~:;! 
celebrities amOIlI the 1IIisJiM. 
NASA chartered a plane to 
ferry COftIR!SSmen. senaton 
and foreign diplomats from 
Washington_ 
Steven Spielberg, producer of 
the space thriller. "Close En-
counters of the Third Kind," 
stayed in Florida to wait for the 
launch. 
Lucille Caldwell. 42. was body near Branchland. No other 
arrested at her '-ne. 111 Lake der.Hs of the crime were 
Heights Ave. on a warrant available Sund8y. 
RVNNING SECRET SERVICE AGENTS WA1~ITED 
BOSTON (AP) - Wanted: 
three Secret Service agents who 
can run 26 miles while keeping 
an eye on the secretary of 
agriculture. 
The Secret Service has ~ 
a computer search of its per-
sonnel and of the FBI to find 
runners to travel beside 
Agriculture Secretary John 
Block in the Boston :Marathon 
April 20. 
M."':H '·F "':3' 
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New plays entertain audience 
with good scripts, organization 
By Abigail Kimmel 
Studna' Writer 
Trying to produce plays 
around problems of funding. 
designing and building of sets. 
planning rehearsals to fit 
schedules and limited time for 
organization poses a great 
challenge for the student-
playwrite. 
Through the support of the 
Department of Theater. it was 
apparent Thursday night that 
most of these problems had 
been solved or at least directly 
dealt with in what was billed a's 
•. An Evening of :.'Iiew Plays" 
To launch the departmt'nt"s 
Playwrights' Workshop that 
continues through Tuesday. the 
playbill consisted of two 
student-written plays, "The 
Death of Sherlock Holmes" by 
Lars Timpa and "Inside Fred's 
Head" by Bruce Cantwell. 
In "The Death of Sherlock 
Holmes." Laura ~eely's 
direction achieved an enjoyable 
blend of mystery and comedy. 
As Holmes lay dymg. Mrs. 
Hudson calls for Dr. Watson. 
But Holmes won't accept 
treatment from Watson since he 
doesn't know anything about 
Eastern diseases. He requests 
Mr. Culverton Smith. the only 
person who can help him. but 
who also bears a horrible 
grudge against the detective. 
Pam Watson's authentic 
accent and expressive face 
made the role of Mrs. Hudsor. 
ail the more affectionate and 
endearing. especially her 
unrestramed embrace of 
Holmes upon his "recovery." 
Holmes is embarrassed. though 
of C()UJ"!:C only slightly. and was 
quite cleverly. inimitably 
played by Michael Meyers. 
David Nava as Dr. Watson was 
a wonderful foil to Holmes' 
near-perfect self assurance. 
playing the good doctor as a 
very understated, loyal. 
somewhat bumbling chum with 
a comic flair. 
The vilhan . .Mr. Culverton 
Smith. portrayed by Peter 
Elton. was very controlled and 
calculating. though possibly 
without enough venom to be 
really hateful instead of just 
spiteful. Brian Burns was very 
authoritative as Mr. Morton, 
who arrives very opportunely 
Staff ...... ., Rir .. 811.1 
David Nawa. p4Wtrayinl Dr. W ....... ''TIle Dell ... ., SIIerhdl 
Holm"." wOl'lies alNJld his rr ...... fter H .. ..es ref1IRS medial 
Ift.tmmt rrom "'.t_. 
for all. 
A screenwriter's attempt to 
come to terms with his cynical 
writing by MVeI' again leaving 
his room w.s comically per-
formed in "Inside Fred's 
Head," directed by Timothy 
John Mooney. 
Fred. played by Tom Kagy, is 
a likeable loony who is unable to 
deal with the state of the world 
and his previous cynicism of it. 
He attempts to reprieve himself 
by writing scripts for "Love 
Boat." but dealing instead with 
current issues and changing it 
to "Hostage Boat." He is willing 
to sacrifice his ending and his 
work if the pay for the script 
will cover his annual Cancer 
Foundation donation. 
His wife. Connie, is fed up 
with his inability to step outside 
of his windowless room, at least 
into .nother part of his $2 
million home. She can't con· 
tinue living that way and with 
frustration and concern, gives 
Fred an ultimatum. Amy 
Sheetz' Connie was an effective 
portrayal of a woman who loves 
her husband, but must live for 
herseU also. 
We hove COrry-outs. 
Ibn _. Thun ~10 pm 
Fn·!i.e· _!>oil 
a.- Man 
Motor (,Pd" 
Cords Accepted 
April 20th at 8 pm 
Student Center Ballrooms C & D 
Tickets $2.00 
SID jazz banm 10 perform 
The other man who loves her 
is John, who realizes that 
Connie loves Fred. but who is 
also her friend and wants to 
help her. J.1'. Kinney's por-
trayal was sweet and char-
ming; Connie showed a lack of 
sense (<< preferring Fred. 
~ PLAYS. P.le 7 
Spomorni bv Sr...xnr En.iron~nt .. 1 
Ccnt", GSC Pr ...... mmin.Commill~, 
SPC E"praaiYc Am. 
PeopIc o .. er 6S ....... old-ADMITTED fREE 
The 22-piece SIU Jazz Big 
Band and the Milestone Jazz 
Quintet will perform in concert 
at 8 p.m. Monday in Shryock 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 
Alto saxophonist James 
Boitos, director of jazz bands at 
Illinois State. will join the Big 
712 E. WALNUT -457·5685 
Forged by a god. M" •... und by a King. [J , 
EXCALIBUR • 
o @." 
.:M,.:.' 
AU."BIZ.M 
nL ':M.Ke, SUN & HOLS 
P"~l' I; (),ltly Egyptian. April 13. 1981 
Band for six numbers. A former 
studio musician with Mercury 
Records. Boitos has performed 
with Diana Ross. Chuck Berry, 
Bob Hope and Jefferson Air-
plane. 
Alexis Valk is the director. 
1lIE FINAL The power 
CONFUCT of evlLliJ 
5:00 PM SHOW S 1.50 
Weelcfleys J:" 1:11 t:IS 
7&9pm$1 
Jeff Bridges, Susan Tyrell 
Fat City 
Keach plays a washed-up 31.year-old bo~er 
in this moving film about the lonely, empty Itves 
of some of the urban poor and their limited 
Wednesday 
7&9pm $1.50 
Humphrey logort 
ThursdaY 
Double feature 7pm 
$1.50 
ClarkGabI. 
Marilyn Monroe 
MontgotN'Y Clift 
Eli Wallach 
The Misfits Saon Connery 
Michael Caine 
The Maltese Falcon 
plus: San Pietro 
Marlon Brando 
Elizabeth Taylor 
Reflections 
ina 
GoldenEye 
DI180WlI 
lauld 88 Klig 
The Southern Illinois 
premier of John Huston's 
latest film. 
Ned8eotty 
Brad Dourif 
Harry .Dean Stanton 
in 
Flannery O'Connors 
Wise Blood 
-CaIDpus Briefs-
Kennet~ Pelletier, author and expert on stress and holistic 
health, will lead a full-day workshop on holistic medicine Wed· 
nesday. The workshop titled "Holistic Medicine: From Stress to 
Optimum Health," is spon.-.ored by the Student Wellness Resour~ps 
Center and the Department of Health Education. To registt:r, 
contact C'.lntinuing Education at 336·7751. 
Carrer Planning and Placement is sponsoring a meeting on 
employment opportunities for handicapped students at 1 p m 
Monday in the Woody Hall conference room. Steve Creque." a~ 
employer for Northern Petrochemical will be the speaker. 
Gayla Forby, accountant executive with I.M. Simon and Co. 
Investment will speak to the Carbondale branch of the American 
Association of University Women at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Faculty 
Club on campus. Forby, the first woman to becime a stock broker 
in the tri·state area south of St. Louis, will speak on "Inflation and 
Investments. " 
The Theater Department is hosting a Playwrights' Workshop 
Monday and Tuesday. The workshop features guest playwrights 
Thomas Sharkey and John Kirk. At 11 a.m. Monday there will be a 
symposium in McLeod Theater and at 4 p.m. a staged reading of 
Sharkey's "Dreams" in the Laboratory Theater. On Tuesday. 
there wiU be a seminar in ~iti"g play~ In Communications Room 
2040 at 9 a.m. At 4 p.m., there WIll be a staged reading of Kirk's 
"The Third Richard" in the Laboratory Theater. 
SOAR will sponsor a canoeing trip to the Black River in Missouri 
April 17-19. There will be a pre-trip meeting Monday in the Leisure 
Exploration Services office in the Recreatioll BUilding. To SIgn up 
for the trip contact the LES office Monday from 3-6 p.m. or call 
Clem Dabrowski, SOAR coordinator for Touch of Nature, at 529· 
4161. 
The College of Liberal Arts Council wiU be having elections for 
seats on the 1981-19112 council Tuesday through Thursday. Un-
dergraduate students may vote in the Liberal Arts Advisement 
Office, Faner 1229. Graduate students may vote in the office of 
their major department. 
--~ctiritks-----------------
Saluki Swingers dance. 7:»9:30 
p.m., Student Center Fourth 
Floor. 
Jazz band ensembles, 8 p.m., 
ShrYock Auditorium. 
Behavioral Medicine Symposium, 9 
a.m .• Quigley Loun~. 
Recn.oati .... Club meeting. 1 ... p.m., 
~A. 
Maranatba film, 7-11 p.m .. Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Society for American Foresters 
meeting, S-6 p.m., Mississippi 
Room. 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
:neeling. 6-9 p.m., Ohio ko<lm. 
American Marketin8 Associ.tion 
meeting, 3-5 p.m., Sanpmoo 
Room. 
College Democrats meetinlL 7" 
p.m., Satine Room. 
SPC Video. "Martin Mull," 6:30-10 
p.m., Student Cemer Video 
Lounge. 
M.laysian Stu den: Association 
meetinc. Noon-4 p.m., Act-ivity 
ftoam C. 
WIDB meetma. 5-1 p.m., Activity 
Room D. 
Science Fiction Society meeting, 
7:30-11:30 p.m., Activity Room D. 
Ricllert·Ziebold Trust Aw.rd 
exhibit. 10 •. m .... p.m., Faner 
North Gallery. 
Adelaid Hanscom Leeson Pic-
torialist Photography exhibit, 10 
s!:.: g;:nc!:~~ ~cf:.:n~ 
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Activity 
Room C. 
'4.TJfII3"'·~ 
liilliards 
Enjoy one of our lunch 
Specials with a relaxing 
game of pooL .. 
~ Lb. Jumbo Oscar 
MeyerAllaeef 
Frank, Pickle. 
& Chip. 
99C 
Hot Ham & Cheese, 
Pick I •• , & Chips 
$1.49 
PLAYS from Page 6 
"'red's fast-talking agent 
Larry. delightfully played by 
Peter fo:1ton. tries to get Fred to 
appear on the "Tonight Show" 
to plug his new novel, "Death 
by Emission." Larry realizes 
that Fred would be sacrificing 
his principles appearing with 
Bo Derek and Tom Selleck. and 
offers him a spot with Tom 
Snyder. 
John and Connie as he thinks it 
must be happening. a safe· 
breaking heist and a sweet 
young thing sensuously played 
by Darcy J. Rakes were the 
most luminous aspects of the 
play. The audience loved the 
exaggerated. parodied style. 
The sets designed by Tyrone 
Marshall and the costumes 
coordinated by Mary Kay 
!IIIcMahon were love Iv in the 
Victorian and present settings. 
The lighting designed by Sara 
Lewis was quite effective in the 
fantasy sections or "Inside 
Fred's Head," but were lost 
completely during "Sherlock 
Holmes." 
Both productions were well· 
considered and executed. The most hilarious moments 
of the play are enacted before 
our eyes out of Fred's 
imagmation by Sheetz, Elton 
and Kinney. Speaking into a 
tape recorder, Fred dreams up 
an American-Russian spy 
story. The love scene between 
Lecture let about 
TllIOL811111 
Lunch Specia-I 
need, for telet"uion ...... slice of Deep P.n 
A former advertising PIzza. comptlment ... by 
executive who the Wall Street 
Journal caned "the I!:!pr. 
Nader of advertising" will 
deliver a free lecture about 
television and its implications 
for a democratic SOCiety at 7: 30 
p.m. Monday in Ballroom B of 
the Student Center. 
• crIIp _1acI •• nd ..... 11 
10ft drink 
Only $2.21 
Jerry Mander, an advf'rtising 
executive in California for IS 
years. will deliver the lecture. 
The originator of the nation's 
first non·profit ad agency. 
Mander is the author of a book, 
"Four Arguments for the 
Elimination of Tt'levison." 
Printmaker ta~~~ .. 
. .;: .... 
8ef for museum' . 
Rimer Cardillo. in-
ternationally known print-
maker from Uruguay, will 
deliver a lecture at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday at the University 
Museum in Faner Hall. 
Cardillo's work will be 
displayed at the museum until 
Friday. Admission to the 
museum is free. 
, 1-.11_1.... F.ltel Plat. 11." a tRW .... ~ Comito ".31 
offer_lhl 
until May 15, "11 
FINALLY 
ITII GOLD 111111 
will deliver that Famous 
Deep Dish Pizza t~ your door. 
aY ntlPAN OIIay THI SLICE WItH GOLD MINI'S SPECIAL saual 
4S'1ces 6SIra.. ISlleee 
DII.PANPlUA Ingredients Slice ..... 11 .......... ... ,... 
II Gold Strike C"-w 1.05 .1.40 6.SO 8.60 
21 Min. Shoft Mushroom 1.30 5.00 7.40 9.80 
3/Sus~""'r Sausage 1.30 5.00 7.40 9.80 
~I Pide and sttov.f P..,.,.,-onl 1.30 5.00 7 . ..0 9.80 
51 Prospector's Delight Vegetarian 1.35 5.20 7.70 10.20 
6/ Stubborn Mule Sausage & Mushroom ~.;: 5.60 8.30 11.00 
71 Gold Min. Special G...." Pepper. OfIion. . 6.00 8.90 11.80 
Mushroom, Pepperoni. 
Sausage 
81 Claim Jumper G...." Peppers 1.30 5.00 7 . ..0 9.80 
91 Gold Rush Double Cheese 1.35 5.20 7.70 10.20 
tn/Nugget OfIion 1.30 5.00 7.40 9.80 
11/Go'dmin..- Canadian lacon I.SO 5.80 8.60 11.40 
EXTRA I~EDIENTS 
COKE. SPRITE. and TAB in CANS 
Delivery Hours: 5-12M-Th 
14 •• ",In. 5-1 '-5 4-11 Sun 
529-4131 529.4139 
611 So. illinois 
529-4130 
:., ......... ;., ............... : .......... ' .. " ............... ~f ............ _ .................. I .... ~~ 
'PippUn'castrecreates 
magic of ancient Rome 
By t-'arrie SWftDeY 
Staff Writer 
1be magic of Rome circa 710 
A.D. was recreated in a 
whirlwind of song, dance and 
laughter when Daedalus 
Productions of New York 
performed the musical "Pip-
pin" Friday night at Shryock 
Auditorium. And true to their 
billing as an extraordinary 
company, the talented 12-
member cast needed no more 
than a simple set and a few 
props in order to do so. 
1be story begins when Pippin 
(David Cameron Anderson) 
returns home from college. 
Thinking that there is more to 
life than being a scholar, Pippin 
has shunned education to 
search for perfection and 
fulfillment. For his first novice 
~ ~t ss~ \1reinh~an~l~ 
brother, Lewis (Rob Parker). 
So he convinces hiS f:.ather King 
Charles of the Holy Roman 
Empire, to allow him to go into 
ba_ttle against the Visigoths. 
Hut success is not so easy to 
come by. Despite a royal vic-
tory, Pippin feels defeated. 
Unlike Lewis, a war~dzy and 
self-Joving oaf, he is not at-
tracted to war and death. After 
realizing what his father is 
doing to peopl~pecially the 
poor-Pippin rebeUs against his 
f-~' 
'Reviewl -I:i I 
father. gathers his own 
following. tries to kill his father 
and has a short stint as King-
all while the audience is treated 
to an array of comedy, song and 
dance. 
First there is King OIarles 
himself, vividly played by 
Daniel David. David's 
engergetic and playful per-
~:~.!l c~:~:; ~e Jein!: 
provided many comical 
situations. 
But not only did David's 
charisma surpass that of most 
of the cast. so did his talent. 
Singing in a deep and clear 
voice and dancing with the 
grace of a ballerina, David 
effectively played two 
characters-the King and the 
Leading Player, or narrator, 
originally played by Ben 
VereeD in the Broadway 
production. 
Anderson's clumsy and 
comical role was a pleasant 
contrast to that of the lively and 
dominating King. Anderson, 
whose innocent-looking face is 
comparable to that of the 
Cowardly Uon, developed the 
character of Pippin mostly 
through songs. He was both 
funny. ("War is a Science" and 
Monday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
18uddy 
4 [).gger 
9ee.n 
14St. 
15 Of. wooct 
16 Red shade 
17 Going bKII 
19 H.d as -
S2F.-
S4f11ng 
SII So. In Ayr 
60Stltctl 
., - Anit. 
82 RftIoIi. e.g. 
-... Act~ 
- Iy. 
2 words 
16 Drug pI.ms 
20 Goody 11 WeIrd 
21Ont.CIty 18-.., .... 
22-ton 118c......, 
23 Edltor's word 70 Iron 
24 CorOlla I*l 11 Prl¥8teeye 
26 Jazz singing 
29KnigM 
31 Edenile 
32 See eagle 
33PIIrtner 
36 Burn 
36 Pronoun 
39Feii.:kJ,oon 
41YISitS: 
DOWN 
1 SegmMrts 
2"'-t 
3Bw* 
4-.ate 
5TomeIy 
6 High_ -
2 words 11nc1ic8tW 
43 Serpent II ....."..., 
44 Set", S son It BlKtlIeg 
46 L.ao I*lS 10 Glum 
41 ar.:tc.., 11 a.r ..... 
49 Time SC*' med8I: 
50 a.d -. a.r- 2 *OfCIs 
_ meny 12 0uIIbec 
51L_ .... bOdy 
~.JTJ 1':::;::C:J ::J~C.J..J 
J.1JIJ .I::UJJ ::UuO 
.:J::JJei :J:U.J'J hJ:XJ 
:.J.lJ, .. dJ J.J.JJ J...JJ 
JIJei.JJ J3C.LJJ jLJ 
.JJJeiJJJJ JJrJ 
:l.JIJ J().JJJ .JO_OlJ 
IJJ.:U LlJJJ J~uJ 
.J rJIJei J.J"lJJ JOO 
"';JJ _'J.JO .. IJ:Ju 
J..I.J..lJJJ JJJJJ 
.I_L] .J:J:J.J J.J~olJ..J 
.1..Iei'] "';.J] ... O OUO:1 
],]()J :.U"';Ju .J~J;':" 
:l.J].l .11.I::.1.:.'J JJ[)O 
13 Oeer's kin 
111~ 
2 words 
24~ 
25 ErudiIe 
21- Oekley 
2I1YCUIO,-s 
3OL..cIbOdy 
33 Scepter 
34 Puzzle 
35 Tyrent 
31~ 
40 Porch 
adjunCt 
42Ofm.-
45 ScofIet 
4IITICIIer 
S3 infofflwld 
55Sund8r 
~
!S6Croud1 
57 Gritty 
sg Simple 
61 HosIe g0d-
dess 
62Mocca1n 
63A11i1111 
85 a.d: PrefIx 
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"No Time at All'" and serious. 
("Corner of the Sky" and "With 
You"). 
Although Pippin and King 
Charles proved to be the play's 
main characters. they didn't 
hold the show together alone. 
Much of the musical's success 
lies in the animated mingling of 
characters and plots; a striking 
combination of war. comedy. 
love and sex. Brilliantly weaved 
in and out of Pippin's plight was 
an array of talent -proving stints 
by the rest of the cast. including 
the five-member male chorus. 
More than a few funny 
moments were added by both 
Mark Wolf, as Pippin's grand-
mother Berthe. and Lewis' 
throne-hungry mother 
Fastrada. (Lisa Paulino). 
And what story is complete 
without a little love? When King 
:::~n ~:.~ ~~~~~ilU: 
his father for, he moves his 
search (or fulfillment outside of 
the royal mansion. Widow 
Catherine finds Pippin almost 
dead and takes him home with 
her. where she fights to raise 
his spirits. Eventually. it takes 
a crying child with a sick duck. 
a "Save This Duck" prayer-
song by Pipl!n and some 
=n:n~ bleet. therine to get 
Of course, they raU in love. 
setting the mood for' two 
beautiful pieces, "Kind of 
Woman" and "Love Song." But 
the soft moments quickly end 
when Pippin returns home, stiD 
searching for fulftllment. 
The~t.nd"""" f_1e 
ends With Pippin's awareness 
that he has been searching for 
something that has been staring 
him in his face. Thus. the moral 
to the story. Despite urging by 
the rest of the cast to reach for 
the "sun." Pippin stays with 
Catherine and lives happily 
ever after. 
Despite a warm auditorium 
and some complaints that the 
words were sometimes difficult 
to hear, "Pippin" was truly the 
best Celebnty Series show of 
the year. With bits of humor. 
dance. song. and even audience 
participation added to a simple 
story line of a man's search for 
identity, the musical comedy 
"Pippin" offers something 
enjoyable for everyone .. 
The Croft Shop is 
looking for tolented. creative. 
and responsible work study 
students for workshop 
instructors and counter 
attendants this summer 
and fall. ACT on file. 
Apply in the 
Craft Shop, 
9~ Pizza 
r······················'r······················ • ...... •• .80 .... "'-J[.IlIJ\ am Oriltlnai .......... _..................... • 
: nun CruS! or SICIlian Topper ptzza. lllU ~ S! 01.1 off a • • fer eee. ~ allY &W1I. tarr.r or mtdrum _ ~nat • 
• (t13I1I, SI ~ of[ a ~ or SlIM) off a m<d.um s.lr pu:za. • • Thm CnJ!I or SICIhan lbpper puz:a and IIfllhr nnI!nWIrr • 
• Prmm I"" coupon Wllh I!'d check ~ valid \\1lb any • • 5af11t!ly1e puz:a WIlh ~ number of tllppmKS. for ~ • 
• other otrer • • Pmtnt this CIlUpon with I!'d check. Sot vahd with any • 
• [.'p.11I1OI1 date .. 11 .. ' #0". • other oIItt #C • 
· :i .. Exp'--- .. 11 .. ' ~ • • •• • 
· ..: .:
: P1zza.ID.D. : • PJzza.ID.D. • &~~ •••••••••••••••••••• ~~ •••••••••••••••••••••• I 
G}bu get8'A~,cf.1¥.J!ings}fJrflsweo 
_ ......... , ..... "' ... , . 
•• aeat the Heatl 
Have your car air·conditioner checked aut early 
TUNE UP FOR VACATION NOW. 
We also do aU other auto repairs . 
.• ~ ® "'~';~LL ® 
Fra_ T..-,ekr ..... rw. staas .. na- Ie as •• _yen. TIle IPIRG affIce is Ioea~ _ 
salMI' l1li ......... ~~., IPIRG ~ .......... ~ StIIIeat Cnter. 
IPffiG helps consUlDers fight 
fraudulent business practices 
By IIrnIIII WU,...-..c. 
suit Writer 
U you've ever been asked to 
sign a contract without reading 
the fine print, or listened to a 
door-to-door salesman teD you 
of a great de.aJ he has, you may 
have encountered some shady 
sales tactics. 
If you signed the contract, 
you migbt have discovered 
you'd signed your life savings 
away, or you migbt not bave 
been able to find that salesman 
to teD him that you didn't like 
the product and wanted your 
money back. . _ 
.J.W!, :.~s,.!!.k~ ~~ 
discussed CCIIIS1IIIIer protection 
at a meeliDl last month. 
.. As consumers, we are 
subject to a wide range of 
fraudulant tactics," he said. 
"We should all be aware of 
these ploys." But if you area't 
aware and need some help with 
a complaint, he said, the 
Consumer Action Center has 
been formed by IPIRG "to help' 
consumers belp themselves.' 
The eeRier will assial = 
who comes in with a com inl 
about a product or service, 
Trompeter said. "We assist 
them in a seU-he1p pnteSS." be 
said. 
TIle ...--s.1Ie ...... 
~"ts of mallia. tbe cam-
plaiat procedures known to 
consumers. They are slrivinC 
for prevention, be said. ~ 
educating the consumer. 
fll'St. "In many cases. this takes 
care·.of the problem right 
away," he said. U it doesn't. lie 
added, and it's a legitimate 
comDlaint, then both the Center 
and'the consumer will file a 
formal complaint. 
"This advises the 
management that you are being 
assisted," he said. 
The eeRter handles several 
kinds of complaints, Trompeter 
said, which can deal with 
allYlhina from tenant-landlord 
relations to problems with 
products or services. But the 
_tel', as part 0( IPIRG, does 
Dlore than file complaints . 
IPIRG _ ..... is interested 
in "researeb, education and 
advocaey," be said. 
next victim, aCCOl'dinll to FraI* 
Trompeter, assistant direct« 
to the Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group on campus, 
there have been :II camplamts 
filed this semester alone. 
Fifteen of those complaints are 
still active, he said. 
Trompeter, who is also a 
senior in business flI:OIIOI1lics, 
As part of their education 
fanctiOn, Trompeter said. they 
wiD print some of the complaint 
procedures in their first 
If you do have a complaint. newsletter, IPIRG Informant, 
Trompeter said. you might go to to be distributed this month. 
the company or the store and 
tell them of )our complaint !1ft IPIRG, Page .t 
EASTER BONNR PARADE 
' ..... , AND CONTEST 
Saturday. Aprll'l. 3:Mp.m. 
let your imagination go wild and 
whip up the PreHiest, funniest, or most 
Original Easter Bonnet for our Easter 
Parade. Prizes ant gift certificates worth 
$35., $20., and $10. and you'll have a 
chance too at the $50. Grand Prize. 
Just create your Easter wonder and 
bring it to University Mall on Saturday, 
AprillS. ~ ....... ~.,-
) 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
CANADIAN CLUB 
75C 
Open lOAM 
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Makanda Civil War recreation 
tnatches 'Blue and Gray' again 
By :\1f'lody Cook 
Staff Wrlkr 
If notfor the cars whizzing by on U.S. Highway 
51 just outside of Makanda. the r:l5l.ial observer 
would have thought that he had been transported 
back to the 19th century. And ir.. a way. he would 
have been right. 
Canvas pup tents propped up with tree limbs. 
open cooking fires and grazing horses stood within 
the two camps set up on the Hartline Farm and 
Nursery property. Two camps stood separate but 
not apart. even though one flew the ('onfederate 
flag of the South and the other flew Old Glory. The 
third annual Battle of Makanda Junction was 
about to occur; a reenactment of a Civil War 
battle. as clO6ely simulated as possible 
About 200 men in rebel gray and Union blue 
walked around the camps. each carrying a black 
powder rine or pistol. Live ammunition was not 
allowed. but the weapons Nent off with a con-
vincing roar and a lot of smoke. Some of the troops 
had come from as far as Atlanta to take part in the 
battle, sponsore<.: by the Village of Makanda, 
while others were from as close as Carbondale. 
w~~e:fr~~'t:J~d~ar:~~~~::~! f:t.~~ 
Sanitation Commission, which one explained was 
the forerunner of the American Red Cross. The 
women wore high-necked long dresses. all hand-
made without zippers or synthetic materials, to 
keep things as authentic as possible, they said. 
Over on the Confederate side. a man walked 
guard in front of the tents of the 12th Kentucky 
Division. They had had trouble with spectators 
stealing rifles and other items in the past, he 
explained. 
ca~t!':~i~.o:afdr:::;:t~~arnt·~J~~~t:e~h! 
three years he had been a participant. Many of the 
units werp. modeled after the ones which actually 
fought in the war. and some men assumeJ the 
identities of soldiers they found buried in ('hil 
IPmG from Page 9 
War graveyards. after researching them as 
thTh~~~h a~e~=~;e~,: s,a;~ed in 1863. and 
reactivated about a year ago. Its ladies' auxiliary 
of six women includes one who disguil'!cs herself as 
a man and fights in battles. like many Southern 
women did during the war. Pieper said_ 
All of the men dress in Civil War uniforms as 
authentic as they can make them, and cook and 
eat out of utensils not unlike those used in the 
1860s. Participating in reenactments can be an 
expensive hobby. Pieper said. running the serious 
soldier from $1200 up. 
The participating ConfedE>rate cavalry. the 19th 
Georgia Division out of AtI.mta. was also present. 
They are not just playing at being rebels. one 
man explained; they actually are Confederates. 
Just one state. not the whole rebel army. 
surrendf'red with General Lee, he said. Two 
cavalry soldiers also said that their grandfathers 
had fought in the Civil War. 
"It's blood. It's 3 lot stronger than just a club or 
a group," a blond. bearded, long-haired Con-
federatf' soldier said. 
But up on the hill, another type of celebrator 
gathered. Merchants offered souvenir T-shirts for 
$2 tn $5. Bluegrass bands performed under a large 
red- and-whik-checked Ralston Purina tent. 
Woodcrafts, macrame and even homl"lllade jelly 
was on sale. the latter made right on the scene 
over an oflCn fire in a big metal vat. 
The apple cider on sa Ie was made in an old cider 
press "at least as old as the 1890s," its owner 
claimed_ And right beside the cider booth. 
passersby were urged to "take the Pepsi 
challenge." . 
On the eve of the "battle" the women retired to 
their tents and the men sat around the fires. 
smoking, chewing and telling war stories. Strains 
of "Dixie." "Hurray, Hurray, for Southern 
Rights. Hurray" and other war solUlS mingled 
!We WAR page II 
The newsletter will be 
distributed in several places on 
campus at no cost to students. 
he said. 
Trompeter said that until the 
newsletter is released. you 
might want to be aware that 
there's a magazine subscription 
service which ~ canvassing the 
town. trying t. sell magazine 
subseriptions _ifoor-to-door. He 
said tiley use a number of shady 
tactics and don't sell at a 
competitive prib!, yet claim to 
have the "lowest prices." 
"Get a contract. be sure to 
have things in writing," he said. 
Guarantees of minimwn salary 
are important. he said. and it's 
important to keep your own 
records, especially in sal~s 
positions. Trompeter said 
sometimes employers "wiJ) lie 
about the returns in order to 
deplete your pay." 
that the salesman will often 
mention only the lowest rate of 
interest. "You need to be 
careful since the highest rates 
might be in fine print." 
He also suggested that cOn-
sumers watch for the "bait and 
switch" sales tactics. Trom-
peter explained that this is 
when a popular product or 
brand is advertised at give-
away prices. Then when the 
buyer asks for the item. he said. 
the seller will tell him that the 
product is sold out or is 
unavailable. He will then try to 
sell other products instead. 
Trompeter said that many 
employment services can be 
shady. "Many employment 
agencies will advertise in a 
newspaper and leave you with 
the impression that if you send 
$3. you'll get a job," 
All that they do send you, 
~o;,eh~~earhi~~~ I:~d~n,:,r~~ 
swnmer positions sometime in 
the last 10 years or so. he said. 
These lists will include any 
potential employers, he con-
tinued, but "that doesn't mean 
they're hiring this summer." 
Trompeter added that IPIRG 
has been sending for these lists 
and will have them for students 
who might be interested in 
seeing them. 
Trompeter said that you 
should be SUJ'e to identify the 
exact job description, if you do 
get a job. 
, AHMED'S ~FANTASTIC FALAFIL ,~.' . !-~~!~-I!.!-
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:-~ .5. ~ _DO_ .. " ....... 1 t .... ~-------. 
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As far as ,rotectlon goes, 
~:Ir::r :~~f~t.~u:~ 
the specifics of a guarantee 
are," he said. "and don't buy 
from a dealer whose address 
can't be verified." He added 
that it's difficult to enforce a 
guarantee if you can't find the 
salesman. 
Tromp.:ter also recom-
mended that consumers watch 
tlte finance charjtes. He said 
If all else fails. Trompeter 
added. and there are problems 
with a sale or service. the 
Conswner Action Center will do 
what they can to help. He said 
that may include going to court. 
BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 
Monday-friday 7AM-' 'AM 
Saturday" Sunday 8AM-2PM 
2 E .... Ha.h .row .... 2 Sll~ .. "con. 
2 hu ....... I~vt: ,or tODSt, 
n.1' 2 E .... H .... h Irow ... $1.2' 
Offer Good .-13 through .-19 
~ftttftlft 
ft~Dtf'~ 
This week's lunch special 
SWID. _We.T .. 
,2.4. 
or 
LUNCHEON .Uf,n $1.21 
1901 W Main-l door. flasl of TrUfI Va'ufl Hurdwarp 
\llird,II.· Sh •• pplIlq t' ,·n!"1 c,.!\1 .!)'oII.; 
Don't Just Sit There 
PLAYI 
forly Summer leagues 
Are Now Forming for 
Volleyball 
• Men'. League ·btAnnual 
CaurtClult 
_ch 
Taurna"'ent 
• Women'. League 
• Co..ec League 
A & B DiVIsion 
........... ,. 
........... /. 
SottdCOUrl DoubIw 
'_f.r-sh_ r"""' .... -.._,. 
MeyJ 
~P~'-E'ill ~".~-~,....~ ..,df'\~l·A.:,.· ........ ··,~ 
.,~ ........ :--.... ~.b/Ie' :.: ....... ~ •• , ~ 50! .. ''f;'': ~ ~. r, .~ ~ ...... ...: 
'·:..t-.I.··~ -..... "'¥ .. !,.--~., .··1·_·· .. ""j.:.,..."""·,~·~ 
.!"',.1 .. ~ ... 1Ori.;rf:Jl' -r~ ... ... '""'"': .. ~,"":-.• ~ .... ,.~ .. QI"" 
.s. .... :.~"\.,.:Jl •• ".~s....:)8-'O\.no; .: . .,...~ i.~~ • .t 
--------------------------
8URGER 
KING 
hy two tllou .. l. c ........ ur ... ontl you 
.. t ....... ot on Infhatlon ... htl .. price 
of 11.5. .... price 12 •• 
........-.. tNI coupon Wore or ...... 
'''. LIMit ... _pon ..... customer. 
voltll where prohl"'t'" "y I.w. 
this ........ plres: AprllH, 1t11 • 
Good only ot:"' W. Main 
Ca .... ondol •• 11 
offer good all day 
~--------------------------~ 
MORRIS froID Page 1 
One element of the Iibrary'S 
original design may have 
helped library oflicials cope 
during the '\ot-so-golden 
vears-subject specialists were 
hired to head the library 
dh'isions when the library 
npened in 1956. 
"You have people." Clu£f 
<ald. "who have been here and 
ha\'e almost grown up with the 
collection." 
The subject s~cialists used 
their expertise to order books 
and journals to mat ... h the needs 
or students and faculty during 
"the golden years." Collections 
are still growing. but the 
material is bing ordered more 
with an eye toward the budget 
by canceling or failing to order 
duplicates. marginally im-
portant titles. and too-
expensive books and j'>urnals. 
R .. \LPH McCOY, dean of 
:\lorris Library from 1955 to 
t9i6. wrote in a 1972 issue of 
Library Progress. "We choose 
to take our budget cuts in books 
rather than in journal sub-
scriptions. To cancel journals 
or to cut back drastically on 
their binding would have a 
serious and lasting effect on the 
Iibrary's ability to support the 
academic program." 
"Since we have had more 
than a decade of generous book 
bud~ets. one lean year is not 
critical," he wrote. .. ut to 
continue at this high level wou d 
endanger the quality of library 
support of graduate teaching 
and research." 
But many divisional 
librarians said that they have 
alreadv made the cuts that are 
painless. and they fear that 
further cuts would sting. 
"I have already cut 
~~e!~~:? ha~~ f::~~na~~~~~ 
titles this year." said Ruth 
Bauner. education-psychology 
librarian. "I'll have to go mQre 
into the titles that are more 
likely to be used on a regular 
WAR from Page 10 
basis. It's going to be very 
difficult this year to make those 
cuts and not have those things 
missed:' 
KENNETH PETERSON, 
dean of library arrairs. doubted 
that the library would be able to 
replace in later years what has 
already been lost. 
"It's verv difficult:' he said. 
"to catch- up later because 
many times a publisher only 
prints as many things as he 
thinks he'lI be able to sell. based 
upon the extent of what he has 
tK-en able to sell. And they allow 
themselves a margin (or back 
orders. When this is gone. we 
have to buy It on the used 
market and once an item has 
gone out of print. usually it 
becomes more scarce and t e 
cost goes up." 
As it is with diamonds. so it is 
with research libraries··-
connoisseurs of jewels and 
libraries get the quality they 
pay for. 
Order ~our r .... r 
pourMI wk .. _rlyl 
10% 
OFF 
FACIALS and MAKEUP 
APPLICATION 
(Good April 9 through April 20, 1981) 
with the steady beat of a drummer practicing for 
the battle. 
Late the next morning. divisions were led 
through drills by their commanders. Cries of 
"company, attention!" filled the air as the troops 
worked diligently to master the intricacies of 
shouldering arms, marching, dosing ranks and 
firing without injuring the eardrums of the men in 
front of them. 
Two children. not fully aware of the history of 
the battle or its participants. shouted en- Our NEW JOICO Sllin Care 
couragement to "the Americans." 
After a temporary truce to remove the wounded Line .1.,.. .. tonl ... lntI results 
from the field. the tide turned against the Union to your "In'. tone & t •• ture. 
army. Rebel cavalry. including one female rider, 
galloped across the field. howling and firing their CALL K ATHI McGARRY pistols and opening the way for the infantry. 
And then. on a field near the camp. the men 
organized themselves and the battle began. A 
round of cannon fire from rebel troops was an-
swered by the roar of the t;nion artillery. The 
rebel infantry howled a war cry. and the fight was 
on. 
Waving the Confederate nag, the soldiers ad-
vanced, artillery troops pushing their cannons for.n .ppolnt .... nt. 
ahead of them. With a last final war cry, the rebel .'7-2' •• 
troops overran the Yankees, taking no prisoners. • -
Applause from the audience rewarded them. nl I. UnI ....... ty 
Quickly, both Union and Confederate soldiers (_ ........ ..., 
regrouped and marched off the field, aUthen-I':;iiiiii;Bii~~ii;iiii2iiiiiiii Volleys of musket fire occurred sporadically as the men fired and stopped to reload their weapons. 
Cannons roared, shaking the ground as the 
soldiers manning them ducked and covered their 
ears. Men dropped as they were "hit." and were 
draged to the hospital tents. 
ticatly military to the very w.t. Returning to their 
t nts, they began to break up their camps and 
prepare for the drive home. But although this 
battle ended, even the fallen soldiers will figh: 
again the next time they follow their units It 
battle, for Southern rights or for Old Glory. 
SHADID frOID Page 3 
Shadid said. The UP is nmning 
10 senators in Wednesday's 
election. They include one 
handicapped student and others 
with majors from sociology to 
aviation, he said. 
"We want to get more black, 
foreign and handicapped 
students involved," Shadid 
said. ") don't think that a 
conscious effort has been made 
to include these groups in the 
student government." 
Shadid has plans for a student 
tenant union, he said. This· 
would be a board of senators, 
students. landlords and realtors 
to bring general of; housing 
disputes out in the ftpen. 
A student-run textbook co-op, 
where students buy and sell 
their own books for nominal 
costs. is also a major goal of the 
t:P. Shadid said. The USO is 
now gathering data for such a 
system. and it should be 
possible to implement it in the 
near future, he said. 
Shadid also feels more 
bicycle paths around the city 
are needed. 
". think we need to make it 
safe fOl' bike riders," he said. 
"!\fain Street is a good example. 
Where are you supposed to ride 
there? You can't go on the 
sidewalk without risking a I3S 
fine." . 
Shadid said that as far as 
concrete promises, he draws 
the line there. 
". think its very important to 
go into office with the 
realization that there are going 
to be issues tomorrow that are 
n(.t issues today," he said. 
"Problems will come up 
tOI'lorrow that 1 don't even 
know about today, and 1 have to 
be readv to handl .. th .. m fast 
and efficiently. 
Relations between the student 
body and the city political 
organization, especially the 
Carbondale City Council, should 
change, said Shadid, a senator 
from the College of Business 
and Administration. 
"Students obviously care 
about this place. as last year's 
Clean-Up Day showed. The city 
should realize that and try to 
see our needs," he said 
"I think it is important that 
we use student government as a 
force in state and federal 
government:' he said. "I think 
we should try to get channels 
open to our state senators and 
other politicians. espeCially 
about the problems aid cut-
backs are going to cause." 
''The way the whole show is 
run will be different." he said. 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
-'.~~ ~ '~ , t· . ;r 
0" ..... _ 
....... 1 C.rlluretorQl.1I 
.. rrel c.rlluretor 
Tu .... Up 
SpecI.1 
I eyll...... 112.fl 
.eyll ..... r 
4eylllMl.r 
ttl." 
126.9S 
.t .... 
Unl ...... tyMeIl 
. A Boutique 
devoted 
..clu.lvely ... tolmpotU 
....... nt. FoHlarMI Emb......- DreaM 
·SiIk ScarvM . 
.Hand Blockacl SpNaCIs 
-cam .. Skin Lam ... 
.J .... ry and Rug_ 
IIIlernalifJlIIl 1asltions 
Imports 
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'Daily 1jgyplian 
C'-Ifltd Information Ra'n 
m~~u~a'1."J: cents per word 
Two Da~9 cents per word. per 
dafhree or Four Days-8 cents per 
word. pt'r day 
Five thru Nine Days-7 cents Pf'r 
daten thru Nineteen Days--- cents 
per word. per day. 
pe-::W.:~:a. ~':;. Days--5 cents 
The Daily Egyptian. cannot be 
responsible for' more than one 
e:i~isselrnsCO!~:cln!:::~!i~Ye 1:~ 
~~:~'"i~~ .,~~vt~ira:R:r:J :~! 
advertiser whicn lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad· 
~~:t,;.f olW~o~d.'i:g,::a~n~i 
your ad. call S36-33lt before 12'00 
noon for cancellation in the ne~f 
day's issue. 
IS Wonl :\lInlmam 
m:~~~~~rWc~~~e\~e~r!~ft~~~rf~~ 
the rate applu:abll' for the number 
of msertlOns It ~ars. There Will 
:l~ ~o ac"ov!~ \~na~a~~a~fl' t~ 
ne~I?~~'!~~in must be 
paid in advance l'XCl'~ for those 
accounts with l'slabhshed crpdlt. 
~~: J':fi~~. I come~8.(~l2 
Inflation fighter 
NEW •• A 'I •• S 
=:~:Ion ' ••• 1123 E. Walnut .•• Up 
Cartlandale. In Ph 52f·'" 
("'.oU_hit) .57·C"32 
FOIIEIGN CAR .. ,..,.S 
529·1644 
GLO.ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
....... t_"'-f~ 
For$enlce 
529.1642 
Motorcycles 
1975 YAMAHA DT250 Enduro. 
$475. Call 457-4095 after 5. keep 
try mg. 555OAcl36 
1976 REGENT 12x60 Mobile home. 
rx~i:~t"c:~~o:~· ~l'':.reW:~i~e.::: 
549-4119 evenings. 5741'\el33 
ENCLOSED 2 WHEEL 4x8 trailer. 
$300. 1·942·3756. 5743Ael33 
:r~~:nd~~n~t:ets AgK, ~:!t 
in a park. inc'fudes some furruture 
and a lawn mower. 54~8138 
Available Mid-May. 5753Ael36 
GRADUATION SALE 
HALLMARK lOXSO. remodelt'd. big 
polch. furnished. extras. 
~~::~I:it:'~~~ to ap~~ia;r41 
Miscellaneous 
DeSoto L.un .. r ...... ' 
N_t .n4 cr_n ...... .. 
........ _11_ ...... ne4 
--.1_ ........ t ,.t .. 
... oun4. o.,-n 7:00. ..... 
a.-~ .. 1O:OIIip.M. 
·7 ays • week •• out. " 
South. hloto. 
BFY A!\ID SELL lfSED furniture 
I STEREO 
IAIINAUDIO 
a.ac a.. lOW DaCIDUNr 
IIIIICD 
AUDIO·TICII. 
IIITAIL 1M 
111ZCAIif 
SALE.20 
....... -
.M-,.AIBO 
.... ..... 
YAMAH" .Y •• ~ 
••• "MICM _."""' .. 
... ACOUP1CS "An_ 
... ~ lKIIIIIICS 
..... -....,.. ..... 
6M-37?1 
............. ."...."Y 
13131.11. 
MUllPHYS8OItO 
IS HERE! Why not 
"moveup" to a new luxury 1IJ!l· 
with your own wa ... her-dryer. dish-
washer and all the mOdern ap-
pliances 2 bedrooms and large 
storage area. IIkal to share. next 
~arrof~l.J~~ ~:~~. f~~ a~ 
pointmenl Faculty and G~Bal37 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOllSING. one bedroom furnishro 
apartment. two bedroom furnishro 
apartmenl. air. l'Xtra special 
~,:;;:,e:d;r;esR;m'::~;S ~:t i~! 
lersection. on Old Rt. 13 Wet. Call 
684-4145. 855238al44 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
~~t.~. ('all BeeJf~~~~ii 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles I ~~~~6~~ISo~Ra~i::.ngine. 
~~~ ~~~i~~7~idl'r Web. ~~f~~ 
ITI •• O 1977 BMW 320i • clean. 10. 
mllea~e. loadro. S8000 or best 
offer. all54~2293 Evenl:1.~Aal36 
1!J73 CHEVY. THREE-FOURTH 
~~k~ c~~~s~t ~s. c:~~ 
dillon. '1600 .. ~-2'i1B. ~al36 
r9!r!!t~ ~fcJR ~~~(f!:~~n 
after 5:00:457-8023. 5725Aal33 
:a.Jm'rssi:.fGri~ewpafn"fi:,.a; 
hlghwav. 33 combinro. il Car-
bOildale. '1678. 549-6559. 5589Aal34 
72 CHEVY IMPALA. ll:'er. air, 
:~~~:,J.ood t'Olldi i~7srelo~ 
~:rren?~~J{iton~Jus~ ~lr. J.~ 
negotiable. 549-0463 after ;~132 
1973 MERCUR.Y MONTE GO 
~~~~'ft~~ I:r ~ g;r:'t~ 
.f683 5763Aal32 
COLLECTORS ITEM 65 Ford 
Musta"g Hardtop 289-8 21. Herst 
~~: Asking $700.00 5~~ra~~ 
76 DATSU!\I 710. Air. Stereo. Ex· 
cl'lIent Condition. '2800457-7297. 
5751Aal33 
1978 FIAT 128. Excellent condition. 
~lfr~v~~i:Jr!i4~~' Front 
5760Aal36 
1971 CHEVY IMPALA 4 door. new 
starter. Good tires. AC. in good 
condition. $400 or best. 529-4843. 
5792Aal35 
1975 PORSCHE 914.2.0 liter. manl ;.;:.a:i-= great. n~~~37 
RE:'oOAVLT LE CAR. Mur· 
physboro. 197B. ~d. AM-FM 
~~:,W:~~:=. tte~o;:i6 
'73 NOVA VB. automatic, ~er 
steenlll·brakesilaAC. 4d, excellent 
r::t e:e~~e:c nical. '~~Aa~ 
72 CHEVY .... ton. Excellent run· 
ning condition. 549-8270. 5823Aal38 
1965 CHEVY PICK-UP·350·V-B. 
Long bed. runs well only S300 457-
2685. 5822Aal36 
1972 DODGE DART SWINGER 
Island 6). 1972 Toyota Carina 14 
~i~:ch~fi~-kr~~. superb. 
5832Aal36 
;; COUGAR. AM-FM. A-C. cruise. 
~~' best offer. 457~:~~~ 
Parts & Service 
IICYCLa AUIO PAIIIS 
... CAN IAW.aut 
~&.....-..c 
..... "uwo~a.. 
............ 
..... .,..". 
- , Pagl' 12. Daily Egyptian. April n. 1981 
5769Acl32 
1974 !\lORTON 850 COMMANDO. 
~s~dm::::S ~I:e~~'. a~l ~igic:li 
Mlkl' 457-6164. 5791Ac135 
1974 HONDA CB450. excellent 
:::~~:'ra~~~='C~rl ;~~~r:~: 
6164. ,,790l\cl35 I 
1973 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO. 6500 
miles. runs lrea~ extra parts. 
$400. 54~5742. LL rwe ~i~Aci36 
y .... I1 .... th ..... _ 
......,1 
__ I Estate 
Cynin~':"~rch!n.BR:th, LA~:~: 
~J~Ne!I~:.~~~i, :~~i 
cottage on Property. Air con· 
:~~on~or!~ums36.~~'a.r~ 
after 4pm. 52'i5Adl34 
~r~~R~~~~!t~~a~~c~:r!i: 
vineyard bl'rries. maintenance 
free. wood hl'ated home. $.'\5.000. 25 
miles south of S.1.U. 1-827-47114. 
OLYMPUS OM10 with case. RCA 
color TV. 13" for sa~. Call 457·7879 
or Pyramids No. 320C. 5358Af137 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
~tu:r'da:~~~i9!3.pe:SZ:Af~~t-
~~gAd.l~:k~~I~\.est.C~~ 
::1~.a~~~d Inn TaB~"r2ff~~ 
WEDDING RINGS. 14k white gold. 
:~~~.~~::. ~~: 9115-32s!-1:~~~ 
SOLID OAK PANELING .. 
fIoori:;1' We now have the machine 
~i:1i pa::'lrn~ ~d J:r"'~: ~ypre5S. So~le and otllt!r 
~r:;~oods, . ca~7~tl:J 
SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC 
=;r:r~:.r:tr_~ti~~n-
51119Afl36 
- RENTAL 
New Color $25 monthly 
bIadt & White $15 monthly 
Color TV's For Sal., Ex· 
e,lI.nt Condition. $145 
71 ............. 'Y 
.. 0. ........... .. 
........ t ........ .. 
....... On .. ,
.. lOr ...... 
_IPKIA1. 
STANTON .. 1 EEE 
eARnlDOl 
LIe'11'.. Se'e15 •• 
Mf.1_ 
c ......... _·nz.na ... 
....... -...... &, . ., ..• 
• ..... AVINOI .. 
"".V.IHOI' 
1111 ........ • ....... '" 
P.ts & Suppll.s 
DOBERMAN PUPPIES. RED and 
rust. MC champion Jledigree. 
r.:~~o::,::.'~:~.N~~~~ 
Cameras 
MINOLTA FOR SALE with 45mm 
lens. and rro filter includro. This 
~mera is still in good condition. U 
IfIIdetICJ A ............ 
Summer ond fall 
Close to campus & shopping 
furnished. carpeted. A.C_ 
WeAr and trash pidc.up fum. 
IOPHOMOIII APPIIOVID 
1ay1 .... I" E. CoI • .s7.7G 
Blair .05 E. College 5'9·3078 
Logan 511 S. Logon 5'9·1~2 
Dov.r 500 E. Col. 529-3929 c...t.ct ......... _ 
.............. 
.NINO fIIlOIIIilfY 
MANAOIMINT 
205 E. Main. Corbondal. 
457·2134 
W ........... a limit..! _bet at 
........... 2 ........... 1aaNd: 701 
W. "-n. One )ltlce _ .... It. 
2-4~. I".. _. c..-«57·21:M 
tor.fDa •. 
IIOYAL •• NTAU 
.......... ~for 
_ ...... --.. 
...... --- .... Electronia mterested cal 529-3979 and ask for 
PIONEER INTEGRATED AMP 80 . Debbie. 5605A
j
l34........ I. 1M! 
W Musical ~ 1111 II. De~x:W~~I~:~~~f'!r~~: GIBSON LES PAUL.Dimarzio =-"- I. I. 
529-3526. 5809Agl40 ~~PI=-1oet~~~~ard case- !I" •• '........ 11. 
FOR SALE: PIONEER turnatable . 5821Anl34 11dt' I. 11. 
5834Adl36 
Mobile Homes 
lOX45 TRAILER WITH 12x12 ad-
dition. air. underpinnro. storms. 
storage buildmg. on wooded lot. 
S29OO. 549-1416. 5188Ael34 
~~l~~oo~ike new, call~~ . MUSIC MAN HD 130 Guitar ,.. ..... In. 11. 
1 .. ----------.. j :~~~~~~~ wa~1~;~ 
I 
YA.I\fAHA 365S GUITAR. solid 
A ... ' ....... .......... 
... ..................... . 
12X55, 1971 CAMBRIA. gas fur-
nace air. underpm .. anchorro. GOOd Condition. Available in May. 
call evenings. 529-1199. 5572Ael38 
~t~!~l!~~.l~~~. ~~A~~-
CARBONDALE AREA. 1969 
Statesma~ 12 ~ 60. central air. 
~=~r.~~Ie.i;;;~7~.60 SSOOO. 
B5645Ael36 
,"' ........ 
.I7Jwlth .......... __ 
~'C"'tc "PlNII ....... 
wlth_tM.tJ 
CAlM. 
NOW IN STOCK 
App"ll 
Applelll 
Atarl 
Newth Star Horlz ... 
PI .............. .. 
-..- ...... --&~ ...... .. 
IWNOIS ~ MAIrf 
..... s-taC-..... 
(1 mi. lost at MoII_Kf to "'eauid.) 
.... o..tIeR Acowtk 
I~wlth __ 
......... 2W ••• 
w.t.y ... ' & ..... .. 
.-................... ... 
............. 
"-fuIt 11_" _ ""ACHI AUDIO COMfONINft 
...... '2 
THE 
MUSIC BOX 
_In 
1.LII ....... A_ 
~ h~~~~o::. = ~~
&683. 581BAnl36 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
NICELY FURNISHED EF· 
FI(,EN(,Y and 2 bedroom allts_ 
Ca~ted. A.C_, water incluc1ed. 
529- 735.457-6956, Sorry .1~::iI!i40 
IN CAMBRIA. TWO bedroom, 
unfurnished duplex. $ISO and .165 a 
month. No pets allowed. 
References requiied.. can 985-3115. 
ask for Diane. 8554i6SaI43 
... ..... 
417-4422 
GIOIlGI1OWN APTS 
"A lovely ploce to live" 
2. 3 or • people 
2 bedroom fum/unfvm opts. 
for summer & foil 
"Special Summer Ita." 
Limited Number·Sign up nawt 
~ ..... 1"'''''~ 
.... ...... &&ewlsl..-
5'9·2392 days 
,..-3555 Evenings. Sundnys 
Must aent 'or Summer 
To Obtain 'or ,.n 
MANOII HOUII A.,.. 
418W.Manr_ 
I .......... FunUshed S2OO.oo month __ furnished 
LOOANIH_ APn 
607-6135. lagan 
2 ............ furnished SJOO.ao month 
WWIGHT 
CltATUAQUA APn 
C-oI~_T_llaad La,. 2 ............. unfurnished 
1265_00 I*' month _lumlshed 
CALLJH-'.l 
." .... In 
c-IIanIIe ... .. 
I 
APAnMlNtl 
NOW IlENTlNG FOR 
SU_ER. FALL 81·112 
SIU appr .... ..t 'or 
.""homor .. and up 
Featuring: 
Elfici.nci ••. 2 &3 bel. 
Splltl ..... oph. 
With: 
Swimming pool 
Air cortditi""ing 
Wall to Wall carpeting 
Fully 'utnish..t 
Cable TV •• rvic. 
Charcoal IIrill. 
ANOVEl 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For information .t"" by: 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207S. Wall 
or call." .. 121 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon· Thur·Frl 9 to 5pm 
... EMAN 
VALLET APTS. 
............. __ a .... 
·2-..-
.,_." ..... 
.~ 
.c-tIWIA'C 
.c.r..-
·2-a ...... ....... 
., .......... ....... 
NICE O:'llE BEDROOM. all 
elt'(!tric. 2 blocks lIt'hind t:niversity 
Mall. I mile from campus. $175 
monlhly. available !'tIay I. Studt-nt 
~referred. sorry no d~s. Call :ri9-
.:5:13. B5iIlOBal36 
}OTR~ISHF.D O:'llE BF.OROOM in 
quiet location. two miles from 
campti". Ilarden "pace. available 
$I-IO)K'r month. 45i·539i 
B58HBal3.'1 
n:MALF. STt'OJo:STS Fl·R· 
SISHED. aparatments hy Com· 
mUOIcatlons Bulldmg. utilities 
paid Summl'r and faIT C'ontracts 
('all 1·!II\5-694i after 5pm. 
B5796Bat:li 
........ ~--...w 
Now taking applicotions ond 
oppoiOlllhet'ls to show houses. 
ond troilers for summer ond 
foil. lcxolions throughout 
Corbondale and surrounding 
country sides. 
529-1" 
3 BEDROOMS. Rf:GI:liSING 
}~~s~/~!~~~' ~~~~~~ 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOl:SI="iG. 2 bedroom furnished 
OOU5e. 3 bedroom fumisliPd house. 
~~I~~'!.~~~:~:~I~r Jf::..e:d; 
Inn intersection on Old Rt. I: West. 
Call 684-1145. B5&26BbI .... 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house. 
3 bedroom funished h~se. air. 
r~~i~~~c'!.~I~::r. ~g;-: 
~~t~.~~~:i·ai~~a=. ~~: 
side. Ideal for summer. Call 529-
2514. 5752Bb149 
2 REr,Rn0l\f HOeSE. furnished. 
AC. Wood paneled !loors. Summer 
Sublet-fall Option. :'~974 aftl'r 
3pm. 5766Bbl34 
FOl'R BF.DROOM HUl'SE. thrl'f' ' 
blocks from campus. Furnished. 
AC 1 ... ·0 hathrooms. Summer onlv 
·nos_ Ash. ('all 549-67 ..... 5770Bbl:i2 
CAliBO:-lDALE DISCOFNT 
HOI.'SING. luxurY brick l hl'droom 
2 ,aths furnisfled housp WIth 
~:Wr:r a~~:ir~o ho~~. c:~~~~,: 
discount. 2 miles West of Car· 
OOndale Ramada Inn interst'(!tion 
on Old Rt. 13 Wpst. Call6IW .. n~:; 
5528Bbl-W 
Ml'RPHYSBORO. FOl'R 
BEDROO:\I, npwlv remodeled. 
~I' yard. $:\25 per ~~~~B~~I:i 
~rr~l'li~~~a~:Efu~~::!ld. ce;:;:1 
location. starting May 25. 52!1-4843 
5793Rbl35 
MOUrn PLI.IAm 
""UMOMIPA. 
I. 2. 3, Bedrooms - 1'/. mile 
'"'"' campus . lease - No pets 
Summer & Foil 
PHONI4I7-"" 
Rental Contrads 
N_ 0fferetI 'or 
S_ AM/Or '.11 
• 1980 I & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Furnished & Corpeted 
• Energy So-Jing & Underpinned 
• laundromat Facilities 
• EQ¥P1ion Electric & Natural Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Cleon SeHing 
• Near Compus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
For more informotion or to see 
Ph_: 417·1266 Open "f. 
Unl .... ty Mel.hls 
MMfi. "_lIf. 
W~n.". 
(JUIf oft I ........ Sf.) 
·""~--"-" .. I"" ~ BJo:DROOM HOl'SE. 5.100 Sl'ml' ~~~~~~~rie~~!~kn~fi~h~~7~=: 1 ... ----------.., 
__ . ____ ._. ___ ~_~~~!:I~ ~~~hR~;1.~~~!:,~}~C'rr~~it:,~s 
Sl'BI F.A E L' R Sl' "IF. ant! city Sl'rvict'S one-half mill' 
•• S .. 0 ... I" .R with "est of 1olurdal~ sh:ypina ('ent~r. fall option. Onl' fl'male for 21 ~,,~ hf,drnom house. ~I':(I to Rec" skirted and ancOOr 10 concrl"te, 
close to campus $130 pt'r month canle TV ex.~ted. vl'ry com 
furnished. AC. call af!~ 3pm. 457: petltive Call~;)7·7:l520r,,",9·7039. 
11019. B.';8O:;Bbl35 8:.3388cl37C 
--------------
6-7 ROO}IS l:'ti "Heartbreak Hotel" 
for summpr' Jo'all Option) Call ~57· 
-1835. 5i23Bbl33 
FALL. CLOSE TO cam~us, I 
~:¥~~ ~~~~~S~~",~~2 
"7:30pm· 9:00pm." Bf8.WBb137 
3 BEORIIO!'ol OS E. Walnut 
Furnlshl'd. Rent 5Umml'r II fall. 
21;; II 330. 549-2392. 684-3.')55. 
B.'l828BbI51 
STUDINT IINTALI 
NOW IIINI1NG 
..... lIas-
........ wery .... a .... . 
C ..... ..... 
-"~Iy--­
STn.L .-\ f"EW Il'ft. one close to 
campus. 2-3 bedrooms. nice con· 
ditlOn. 529-4444. B5.')IJ3BcU2C 
AVAIL.-\BLE FOR Sl'}I}U:R. 
12X54 mobile homes. Reduced 
ratl'S. air. lots of shade. close to 
campus. ="io pets. ~57'7639i;.t38c133 
E~J()Y THE S{;S: On tlK>se lar~e 
wooden sundt'(!ks attached to theSe 
cll'an. modprn two &. three 
rro~'!kP ~~~'I~~~~Fe ~~~ae"~~ 
C'ampus. Extra nice &. et.'onomicai. 
529-1910. B:ri7lBcU3 
CARBO:-tDALE DISl'Ol'NT 
HOl·SING. 2 bedroom furnished 
~::~~:.!fe ~~li~lt.:W g;~il~P 
B5536Bcl-W 
WF. HAVE PETS. vl'getahle 
11t-_ ....... r~~:~~~t~rl'i/~n;.~~Ftii~~~ 
.....-MoII-~ ... I-I.-H-ome--... --.1 a_n_d~u_p._f_irs_t:onth:__~_.~_27_iB_l~_·I_34 Jal 
SMALL ONE BEDROOM two ~k~~i":!~~rs:l ~~t:lrw: 
Available May 18. Studen(s 
~~d. sorry no dogs~~~;; 
~~~~r;.~ :!t~m~~ a I~:t 
Air Mobile Home Park. ~ Park 
~~m~~-2874 to ma~~'8c~fS 
SUMMER SUBRENT. LAf{GE 2 
~::'m~~~n!~.st~r,p:r~: 
walk tocampus. 457-5227'52978cl35 
FOR Sl!MMER: EXTRA nice 14 
wi. and 12 wide. two bedroom. 
furnislled. A.C .• carpet. =- near 
campus. sorry no pets. ~783'::cI40 
CARBONDALE AREA: TWO 
1Jtodrooms. furnished. Central air. 
$16;; mO'lthly. available im· 
mediately 8274705. 85647Bcl36 
CAR80SDALE AREA: LARGE 
modular home. total electric. 
furnished. air. washer·dryer. 
avadableJune20. S250827470:;. 
856-168c 136 
SlTM}1ER PLl'S FALL II spring. 
nice 2 bedroom. walking distance 
toSIU. sorry, no pets. 45~~cl32 
TRAILER. 2 BEDROOM Air 
$f~d~i~':'~hl;I~~e w~~. c:; fa':;~: 
• Summer sublease. 561' 'Dcl34 
I
I·iiiiU'. NOW IINTING 
. HOM'S '1-".1. 
-".:-:' ~ 
.-.. _.. N. Hwy. I' 
.,-~- ..... -
Sl.'}1MER Sl'BLET 15-16 - 8-16)' 
Largp '58XI2J trailer 2 bedrooms. 
furnished, qUiet court; laundrv: 
AC. walk to campus (E. ParK' 
Call Boh. :ri~3OIfi. 5i22Bcl33 
SINGLES . OSE BEDROO:\1. 
Summer ·$125, Fall· SJ55 Includes 
heat. water. and trash. Furnished 
and all' conditJoned. VerY clean. no 
pets. 3 mill'S east on :-.'ew 13. 01· 
lesen Rcntals. 549-6612 or 549-:w02 
B5759BcI49<..· 
10 & 12 wid •• olr & 
corpet. country .ur-
rounding •• 5 mi. west 
on Old 13. No dog •• 
CoIl6M-2330. 
Rooms 
Sl'}J}IER RE="iT: Fl'RSISHED 
largl' house within I!.alklng 
distancl' of (·an'pus. All utIlities 
paid. Just 52.';0 for all summl'r 529-
~533. ,7 ~9Bdl33 
Roommates 
2FE:\IALE RnO~J:\'ATES for nice 
3 bdrm nrcle Park Apt. ASAP. 
Call :ri~I291 after 5pm :ri78Bel34 
_._----------
"FE}t,\LE RO{)~tMATE'·. 
Sl'}I}IER and.or Fall. 2 Bedroom 
~~i\ilt~~in p~o~~R' J~~~.o~~'I' 
558.1BI'I34 
I ROO}I:o.IATE SEEDf:D to 
sublease 2 bedroom apartment for 
~~fe';n;:m~~i ~;~ a mO~i~i:~~ 
SENIOR·GRAD WO:o.lA:-4. SI20 
month. onl'·third utilities. 
Bedroom unfurOished, non-
smokers. We're vegetarian. June 
Ist·fall option. :ri9-I-I-H. ;;;;96Bel32 
2 ROo:o.l:o.'ATESTO-~t;;':;-3 
bedroom house for summer. S95 
monthly utilities included. Well 
furnished. 5*-3817. 5700BeI32 
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
summer. 3·Bedroom house. 
disposal, dishwasher. sundt'(!k. big 
yarn quiet neighborhood. 529-2858. 
5729Bel33 
FE:\Ii\LE ROOMMATE 
~EEDED: Sublease tw~bedroom 
apartment· Summer. Dt'niSl'. after 
":30. 549-4i97. 5764Bel33 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share verY nice two bedroom. air· 
conditioned trailer for summer. 
Rent negotiable. Call Scott at 529-
.. 563 after 6 pm. 5779BeI39 
SUM!'oIER ROO}UIATE 
NEEDED: Share lownhOUSt' with 
one male. I block from campus. 
furnished. 2 bedroom. Sll5-month. 
lox 50 MOBILE HOME. Gas. ht>at. 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. 12x55 453--1856. 5786BeI35 
and aIr. No pt'L'I $150.00 " month .. trailer available for summer NON S M 0 KIN G FE MAL E 
867-2463 or \167-2556. 5787. ,Bcl35'
1 
sublea~. "C. Close to campus. ROOMMATE needed for summer 
TRAII.f:R TO SllBLEASE for can 529-40911. 5699BcI38 and fall. Nice location, furnished. 
!iumml'r. Roomy. air-conditioned. ...----------IiI ;:~er ;~thI~erCaHtJl!~e:. ~i~ 
!~'shed.$IOOpt'rmonth~~~ . TRAILERS p.m .• 457·5006. 5782Bel34 
Sl~tMER-Sl:BI.ET-=-2~ I Sl00-SI 80 per month I ROOM:o.tATE NEEDED for ~~~.r. n~cel::r~.COI:::::d:'y. g~ I CHUCK RENTALS i: sWo.::~o::Oth'l;~l1 
~ing distance to cam~8c~ i 549.3374 Duple ... 
..... -- .... ..... 
_ .. 
~ ~ I~ ServkeS '.0Ia .......... . IODO NOTCALLIt 
....... ,.. .. ~--............. 
1 •• -...-DuplMr ...... ~-
11 ....... _ wiltllaftl. fvmIoh-
ecf. all u,;li_ Incl ...... 1350 
..,,,,_/10125,,,11.1'1', ",11es_t 
on'a .... 'amW .. I ..... 110. 
2.3-"-. 312·C ... "' .... _i-
. ............. .,ard.SII5-' 
"20"'". 3.3 -..-. 313-.lrcll ....... _i-
f\omi.....,. 2 ........ 1375 su_1 
suo "'". 
.. 3-"'-.tJig.,ard._W.WIIaw 
par1iaIIr .......... SII5su_' 
"20 fall. 
5.3-"-. _ HeMn. -...I-fur-
......... I375_IIGO"'11. 
6. 5 a..-. 1116-1. Wa ..... t. fur-
niehed. _lit reM ... a ..... ...... 
.- basis. s.e25 • -. .... th ill tho 
_ ........ 5..".:1"""'''' 
in tho fall, dividMl", 5. 
7. 2 ........... 2513-0Id. W. 13 fur· 
......,. 1225 _/S215 fall. 
'.6""'_ 2513-01d W. 13 .... 
....a. fully f\omlshod, 2 bottos 1S25 __ /I625""'. 
•. 2""'_ DupIeJr. lvmished aN 
utill_ Included. 1195 __ I
I23OfoIt.IYo "'lies_ton ....... 
tram Wall ..... 110. 
SAYI~ 
wi ............... 
............... 
1 ......... Iee ...... 
.......... -
.. ,•• YI, __ S-.. 
............... -
". ... CoI .... 
....... .... 
Wantecl to a.nt 
NEW FACULTY MEMBER 
desin!S fall home rental. Contact 
Sharon at 433-3307. B5810Bgl3& 
TWO RESPONSIBLE FEMALES 
~ for two bedroom - fur-
~ FaIIa~~~~~":g~~~ 
453-5638 or 45l-5461. 5835Bgl34 
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SERVICES 
OffERED 
TYPING SERVICE-
I\Il:RPHYSBORO. T ... n v ... ars MoItn. Home Lots '1 
FREE RENT FIRST month. 
Raccon Va:!:J. 5 miles South. pets ~~7 big w ed lots. t'~rBLW6 .... -.-INO--------....... 
rB~ri ... n~~r:~~:r~ diS~'f::~?~ 
Rt.>f ... rt'I1ct'!'1 availa~le. Call after 
4'30. 00·2553. 5409E1:18 
HELP WANTED 
lUMMI. Joel 
L ............... _I .. 
.... 1 ......... 1 ... to: A.P. 
c......,."M L ,,...... 
___ •• 7.11. L.. V .... 
........ ..,.. ............... 
~
WAl'IiTED: BARTENDF.RS ASD 
~a~~~r.iA~gZI i~~~:. ~%~ I 
~ew Route 13. Carterv,lIe. IllinOIS. 
B5403040 
OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer,vl"ar 
round. Europe. S. Am('r .. 'I 
Australia. Asia. All field.. $500-
~r:;? ~~~t\'Yc; ~J~~~~~rr.!!(,O~~': 
Del !\Iar. CA 92625. 5508CJl 
CLl'B MEDITERRASEAN. 
SAILI:'IiG ellpeditions~ :'Iieeded: 
Sports Instructors. Office Per· 
c~~t!;an:W~:I~lds.;! lu-::;~~: 
Career. Send $5.95 plus $1 handling 
~O;-u~rf~~~\r·I~':.ni'if:it g~~~2;~ 
Sacramento. CA 95860. 549OC145 
TO S6OO-WEEK. Inland exr! ... ra ion 
crews. Vigorous m ... n·WIY.Il"n rull 
~~~:~~:'~Je \\~~~r~s~ ~~~ra;: 
t.°:tf.~~ J~~r1f~f::Y 1 o~ rl:7~ 
Fayetteville. AR 72701 5624CI19 
WA!'IiTED: MALE A:liL (email' 
~~tm<.~~ii~ra~~r~5r.~~t:graphY 
5673C132 
VISITING LECTl'RER I !Ii 
Sculpture· Half·Tlme. August It;. 
~:~~ :l~~!~gr~~ati~~~?t~~: 
and supervise op ... ration and 
maintenance of foundry Act a~ 
technical adVIsor to am' anced 
studt-nts on (oundry projects. !\tFA 
~~~~e~~ sCa~Pl~ (~~w~~ac~~e~ 
~~'f:~e ~~~:;OUf~adPrio~~~ f~: 
,·('stment. ceramIc shell and self· 
Sl."t sand techruque!' and all majOr 
ferrous and nonfelT!llls a 110"5. 
:\lu5t have thoroug;1 working 
knowledge of shop and four.dry 
AU'.AnoNS 
.aSHtON DlSIGNINO 
CALLIVILYN 
14'-'.0 
TYPI!liG: EXPERIESCED. 
FAST. r ... liable. and accurate. 
GuarantE'l'd .. ork. 575 per pa~ ... 
Call 549-0868. 535IElli 
~~?ri~ ~:!:E~nJ~Jur~Z' 
:R~''''f'h''' rates ~'I-??>;R '>01' "IL,.,·· • 
PIIIGNANT 
c.1I IIIITH •• OMT 
Fr_ pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
EECOME A B .. \ltn::'IiDf:R. 549·2794 
~1(~~~a3a~~t ~f~Jl>~~7.'~i~::ftISt~ ,~..;.M..;.on;.;.;.;,.6-.;8~p ... m __ M .... T .... .;,.W;,..;,.F .;,.12;,. • ..;,.:;,pm ...... , 
~~~n·s School or B~~~~f:i 
THE CARBO!liDAl.E WIlMF.S·S 
Center offl"rs confidential 
Prl"gnancv Test.ing and Coun· 
~~~2t ~·ChO\Cl' °'if~E_.~_~_c I 
EXPF.ltIE!liCED TYPIST FOR r-;;=;;;;~&;i;;;=;"1 fast. accurat ... t~pinlil jobs Campus ..... _le, ..... -.-
~and de ivery. Art~E~ Cell .... 
.......... ,-tMetl ... lpt 
I BUYING GOLD .. S-tIt 1111 ..... "'1"~", .ft.MlI 
.... 
CAB .. • 
10M 
..... &CANI .. I& 
,..e.:- Ik 
C.IISft.M41 
MHr • ..."lce 
WANTfD 
.. 
_:-__ r_:; __:o-a--:-~_I.-:-.-'_~_~_:_. oIjl' === 
. Any CoIMII.lon 
THESES. DISSERTATIOSS. ~ 
RESt:MES. Call the Problem 1'-------..,;..;...;;.;;;.;;--... 11\ 
~I~:t:. ~= Print~'!.irl~~Mc 
EXPERT TYPI:liG O!li tB!rt 
m ... morytypewriter. Familiarity 
~~, .. (hcal terminolog~~~ 
PAI!'IlTISG AND 
PAPERHA:'IlGING. 10 years ex· 
t:nen~~u~ualit;a~~:fka~::~~~ 
Estimates. Call 54!HlO!11. 5651El33 
LOST 
GOLD "CROSS" MECHA~'C:\L 
f'!~~ it"'":~~d1·~r~~~J,{:~:r 
5:00pm. 57 IIIG 132 
--.-----~,-.. ------
::~~ ~~:t~.L~~a t!.~::If!t '=~ 
"'una. 
..... lty .. I .. ... 
.Irt ..... y 
Low •• 
ColI_n 
"rIIow. 
As .Iways. 1 ... :....1. 
... ........... ..... 
.t r-. 1 IIWn', ml .. 
yourltl ...... yl 
Lowe. 
Mona 
HeyL.8ou 
Aren't Jewish 
Girls Grumpy1 
UEW. ~ 1...v.noot ..... 1 
..... cent .1141 1· ... lUnal 
LoweY.S.C •• 
HIM N>w~m;t in~.jJ'ts 26 m:~nt~~~c:s Wa~sh. S1:hoof of Art. SIl'C. Car· 
bondal .... II. 6..."'901 5768CJ36 F.XPF:RIE!liCl-:D TYPIST WILL 
Crab Orchard I.ake area; any 
~1!'tJ~:~~may b .. hE'IPfU~~~i~ I ~"'G"'G"":::"":::"":::"'-::"":::"":::"":::>oG~ 
:'tlALE '" FEMALE Dancers. 
Tues .. W('ci<;. '" Thurs. 6117·95.'12. The I 
Chalet. RR 5 :'tlurphysboro. IL. 
58117C136 
--- ----------- ---
n'TOR :liEEDED. EDP 217. 
Elementarlc lab problems. t:rgent. 
~57·55:W be ore loam. afte~~l!:36 
Sl'l\!!\IER WORK S253 per week. 
Inten'lews Monda,· and Tuesda\". 
April 13 and 14. ~ pm: 1m 
Parkln.~on. 7 pm: li Pulliam. 
Please be on time. 5IW3C13 
CIJ:'tlPA:liIO!li FOR Y()l'~G blind 
woman. !'flaIl." or (emale.Af· 
~~r;~:'a~fe ~~~ and 5~~[f. 
AmNTION 
~t!':~~lin~e~~u~&:~1 a~:~e~ 
5.30 5531IE1:W 
- ---.--------.--~---
ABORTIOS·FtNEST MEnICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
f::~n~~.~;~: ~~~. 
GET RID OF th ... bugs before they 
~:!.1~~I;·s r::~er~;llti~r::~h 
3: ]0·7: 00 pm. 5494425. 5690E 1:14 
PAINTING: EXPERTI.";;Tf:RIOR 
or f:lIterJor. residential or com· 
:!:.~~~i~!·t~~.1~ ... ~~rle~~jE\;· 
SPECIAL .10.00 ."DING 
FOItU.OO MADAM ALUM 
ps"OtIC IIADIIt & ADVISOII 
ADltiSd ON AU. ..... Of WI. 
Aft YOU U_.~Y WITH YOU. 
M.IItIt.GI. a. ...... IID.IIOM You. LOVIDCINI. __ _ 
LeIST NE,\R MAI.L ·halr German 
Shepard puppy tan collar ~~~ 
(;ERMA1Ii SJWPARD Pl'P I> mos .. 
I.ast SI."fll 4-8·81. Rt"d ('Ollar. an· 
~wers to ROll anne. If \"ou ha\"e her 
or thmk you may- know her 
whereabouts: plea!\(" call 529-1407 
~~~~tt!. or 867-2626 unril ~~Iir.~1-i 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I SHORT ON !\tn:-';f:Y~ Wa~h HI'Jr car at the 519 F.ast )lain Streei Car ~~~hu~~r rt"~~I~ S~l.k\uartE'~l}~il 
~a:::.a~?..: NOfiCi 
5HI ....... WHO CAM~. .....Hc .......... .......,. ...... We'rlt looking for enthusiastic:. tal-
ented personnel to fill management 
and edi_1 pooi_ for ..... 1981.a2 
tchooIv-as: 
OPeN FItOM9AM- 9PM ===:w~:;.:.~ 
:=,,":=':.:De::":OU:NG:::,:M:::A:;ItION=='11 :."~=.=:: 
............ 
...-.... 
....,... .... 
.......... 
....... 
PI ........ 
....--
---....... Ccs .... ua4 ..... ~ 
If in_lIod. call ar- at 453-5167. 
""- 2 and • p.m. M-F for ....... 
riormaticn and intaMew appa;nt. 
_. Applicants should be willing to 
file 1981-82 ACT Financial s_. 
EMPL YMENT 
WANTED 
·\CCOMPLISHED 6 AND 12 String 
l<'ouslic guItar instrumentalist. 
,raghm('.: Jazz, dasslcal •. set-kin!! 
,'pportumtles In performing for 
rlinnE'r parties. re!'taurant dinners 
md or Inung"". Contad Tom 
Hnf'rton. 63-l.22lW. 576.';0132 
I 
-io'agt' \-1. !)all~ Egyptian. AprIl 13. 1981 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Pnnting 
Thl'sis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
Stationery 
Spiral Bindings 
Wl'ddinK Invitations 
606 S. Illinois - Carbondale 
457-7732 
.... ,... ..... -...-01 .. ' fIII .... __ --..--....... 
.... _-"" 'he .... 1_ 
"-_ ................. "19 
NDr1hc:.tco.~, .. tftI1 • 
• .............. 11 
c-myc ..... 
RIDERS WANTED I 
ToCnaI.C •• 
My .. I ....... 
I ..... PI.--
Lots Of It ...... rom A 
SILLYWA .. ,
Get 
Results. 
Sell your 
odds & ends 
with 
D.E. classifieds 
HATTER 
rrom Page 3 
"Security is another thing"· 
Hatter said. "It·s a fun· 
damental problem that needs 
!he attention of student 
government. I think the safety 
svstems right now are rape 
svstems.·' 
• The student government. 
Hatter feels. should try to 
promote increased and more 
effective use of the women's 
transit system. He said he also 
would like to See the formation 
of block safety systems. and the 
creation of some kind of 
emergency police telephone 
number. 
"1 would like to see something 
like a '911' number for 
emergencies." he said. "We 
also need routine foot patrols of 
police in Thompson Woods at 
night. and I think dorm room 
doors should have peepholes." 
Hatter said he would like to 
see some changes in the student 
housing program. but. unlike 
some of the other candidates. he 
does not favor the formation of 
a student·tenant union. 
.. It won't really work." 
Hatter said. ·'We have all the 
facilities we need. like a student 
attorney. laws and various 
student groups. We should 
make use of all that." 
It should be made easier for 
students who wish to move out 
of on-cdmpus housing to do so, 
according to Hatter . 
"I think you should be able to 
sell your housing contract 
without paying a big fine if you 
want to'" he said. 
HaUer would work to get SIU· 
C's dormitories wired for cable 
communications if elected. he 
said. 
"We should have the option of 
cable television. and WIDB 
should be wired to more of the 
dormitories .. ' he said. "Also. 
ifs possible to get WIDB to go 
on open air, and I think that's a 
possibility'" 
WIDB is now carried over a 
closed cable system. 
The student government 
would also work more actively 
to improve SIU·C's image 
under his administration, ac-
cording to Hauer. 
"We've gotten bad press'" he 
said. "We've got so many good 
things down here. like students 
from all over the country and 
the world. and some excellent 
academic programs. We've got 
to get that information out.·· 
Hatter feels all of these 
changes can be put into effect. if 
students organize and work 
together. 
BROWN 
rrom Page 3 
reject the entire report. but the 
council voted to voice their 
concerns about the report in a 
letter to the president instead. 
The relationship Brown has 
with the administration is a 
good one. and one she said 
would be advantageous for a 
GSC president to have. 
"I have a good working 
relationship with most of the 
administrators .. ' Brown said . 
She said the response from the 
president on student input into 
campus issues has been positive 
and is part of his value system. 
She cited his requests for 
student input on issues such as 
funding for the FlYit.g Salukis. 
the billing system and the 
athletics referendum to be held 
next fall as part of the 
willingness of the ad· 
ministration to respond to 
student concerns. 
Brown said she would like to 
see an increase in the amount of 
legisiation coming from in· 
dlvidual council members. 
The council' .. profesSionalism 
has forced the administration 
and other eampu3 constituency 
groups to takE' the GSC 
seriously. aCl'ording to Brown. 
Women '8 tennis team blanked 
by Louisville and E. Kentucky 
By Scott Stahmer 
Sports Editor 
Inability to win singles 
matches cost the women's 
tennis team dearly in its 
weekend matches at Louisville 
and Eastern Kentucky. The 
Salukis compiled a respectable 
3-3 doubles record but had a 
singles mark of 3-9 while losing 
to the Cardinals. 7-2, and the 
Colonels, H. 
Coach Judy Auld, who wat-
ched her team faU to 11).5, was 
especially disappointed with the 
singles play Thursday at 
Louisville. She said the Salu!'Iis 
could have defeated the Car-
dinals, who weren't as good as 
expected. 
"1 was talking to some of the 
players and they didn't know 
what was wrong," she saitl 
"We just weren't ready to play. 
I think some of our kids were 
just lacking confidence in 
themselves ... 
Lisa Warrem was the only 
SIU-C singles winner, defeating But SIU-C, behind 4-2 after 
Donela Weber, 7~, &-1. But singles, couldn't sweep its 
Jeannie Jones lost to Debbie doubles matches and lost by one 
Giroux, &-1, &-1; Debbie Martin point. 
fell to Meg Peady, 6-4, 2~, &-1; Warrem lost her singles 
Becky Ingram lost to Kate match to Joy Rupert; Jones was 
Ramser, 7-5, &-2; Stacy Sher- defeated by Mary Hochwalt; 
man was defeated by Kathy Martin lost to Paula Caatoro; 
Ramsey, 7-5, &-1; and Mona and Ingram was beaten by 
Etchison lost to Nancy Berry, &- former Saluki netter Fran 
2, &-3. Wlit'lOll. Shennan defeated Jill 
In doubles, Warrem and DemlY, and Etchison clipped 
Jones lost to Peady and Giroux, Jackie Powell. 
&-2; &-2; Martin and Shennan h. doubles, Martin and 
whipped Weber and Ramsey, &- Sherman decisioned Watson 
4. &-3; and Etchison and Tammy and Castoro, while Etchison and 
Kurtz lost to Berry and Ramser, Kurtz edged Denny and Sheila 
&-3, &-1. Bolin. However, Rupert and 
"Louisville wasn't that tough Hochwalt crushed Warrem and 
all the way through its lineup," Jones. 
Auld said. "If we could have "We're just not winning the 
played the way we're capable of crucial points right now," Auld 
playing, it could have been said. "Our kids just have to 
different. We just didn't play work extra hard for those 
well." points...· 
Auld said the Salukis' play But Auld said she wasn't 
improved against Eastern upset with her team's record 
Kentucky, which she considered going into Tuesday's home 
a better team than Louisville. match with Murray State. 
Track.ter. set two school records 
By CIn4y ClaIlSM 
Staff Writer 
Thirteen personal bests and 
two school records were 
established by the SIU-C 
women's track team in a sixth-
place finish among an 11-team 
field at Saturday's lIIini In-
vitational. 
Despite heavy rains that 
delayed the meet and broke out 
throughout the day, the Salukis 
gathered 67 points, only fivE' 
behind fifth·place Purdue and 
12.5 ~ints behind Illinois. 
OhIO State placed at the top of 
the field with 141 points, 
followed by Eastern Illinois 
with '¥I and Minnesota with 94.5. 
One of the two Saluki record-
breakers was senior Lindy 
Nelson who set a school record 
in the 3.000-meter run with a 
time of 9:53.54. Nelson only 
managed to place third in the 
event to Illinois' Marianne 
Dickerson and Purdue's Becky 
Cotta. 
"She just couldn't hang on to 
Eighth-inning slam 
boosts Red Sox 
past "'bite Sox 
BOSTON (AP )-Jim Rice 
capped a five-run eighth inning 
with a grand slam homer 
Sundav as the Boston Red Sox, 
Held hitless for six innings by 
Richard Dotson, rallied for a ~ 
victory over the Chicago White 
Sox. 
After Dotson lost his no-hit 
bid on an infield hit by Dwight 
Evans in the seventh, the Red 
Sox broke loose an mning later 
to earn a split of the two-game 
series and give Ralph Hook his 
first triumph as Boston 
manager. 
With Chicago leading 3-0. 
Dotson retired the first two 
batters in the eighth on 
grounders. but Rick MiUer lined 
a double to right and SCOl"ed on a 
single by Jerry Remy. 
Dotson then was replaced by 
Chicago relief ace Ed Fanner, 
who had saved Friday's opener. 
Dave Stapleton greeted Fanner 
with a single, and the nmners 
moved to second and third as 
left fielder Ron LeFlore bobbled 
the ball for an error. 
Evans walked, fillinl the 
bases, and Rice hit the next 
pitch into the screen in left-
center for the second grand 
slam of his major league 
ca~. 
them." Saluki Coach Claudia 
blackman said of Nelson. 
"Neith~r of the other girls had 
run anything else and Lindy 
was stiD tired from the 5,000-
meter race. 
Neison qualified for nationals 
earlier in the day with her 
performance in the 5,OOO-meter 
run, Despite little competition 
in her first-place finish, Nelson 
.an the distance in 16.46.38, 
n~a:ly four seconds under the 
national qualifying standard for 
the event. 
The Salukis' other record 
came in the 400-meter dash 
when freshman Debra Davis 
broke the record for the fourth 
time this season witb the 
winning time 01 56.1. 
"I knew her race depended a 
lot on how she handled the 
pressure." Blackman said. 
"The good competition last 
week helped her. She handled 
herself beautifully in this race. " 
Ruth Nelsen accounted for 
the only other Saluki first in the 
javelin. Nelsen's personal best 
toss was 111-2. 
Three tracksters set in-
dividual bests in the 3,OOO-meter 
run in addition to Nelson, They 
were Dyane Donley. Patty 
Plymire and Jean Meehan. 
Meehan placed sixth with a 
time of 10:06 and cut 31 seconds 
off her previous best time. 
According to Blackman, the 
competition in the 3.000 was 
intense and high-caliber which 
helped accOlBlt for the personal 
bests despite only thlrd- and 
sixth-place finishes. 
The 400-meter relay team 
pulled off a second-place finish 
despite the absence of Nina 
WiUiams, who normaUy runs 
the third leg. Williams was ill 
and was replaced by Sheryl 
Stroud. 
Blackman said although 
Stroud had not practiced hand-
offs with the relay runners, they 
did weD with a time only a few 
tenths over last week's record-
setting performance. 
Rainy weekend pUla damper 
on bOlleba" team '. road trip 
The Saluki baseball team's 
Missouri Valley Conference 
season was put on hold over the 
weekend after rain postponed 
two doubleheaders against 
Indiana State in Terre Haute, 
Ind. The games have yet to be 
rescheduled. 
Bradley and Indiana State 
are tied for first place in the 
MVC's Eastern Division with 2-
2 records, while the Salukis 
have not played a conference 
game. 
SUN_SUMMa 
RUCTION 
Air Conditioned 
Carpeted Mobil. 
Homes and Houses 
Wi~hita State, meanwhile, is 
running away with the Western 
Division. The Shockers' 15-4 
thumping of New !\Iexico State 
Saturday gave them an 8-0 
Valley record and an overall 
mark of 38-7. Creighton is 
second in the division at 2-2 
while NMSU is 2-10. 
The Salukis, 15-8 overall, wiU 
travel to st. L.."!.lis Tuesday for a 
doubleheader wit.h Washington 
University, and will host con-
ference doublehE-aders Friday 
and Saturday against Bradley. 
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Bulb swept from playoffs 
011 Celtics post 109-103 win 
CHICAGO <AP)-The Boston 
Celtics play basketball like a 
pack of bloodhounds, with an 
unerring skill for running down 
their tired qua.'ry. 
"When it gets down right to it, 
it's a qu~liun of whc. has the 
guts and the desire," said Larry 
Bird, whose 35 points, eight in 
the final 2:19, lifted the Celtics 
to a 109-103 victory Sunr.lay over 
the Chicago Bulls an'J a four-
game sweep of tIM; National 
Basketl ill Association playoff 
series. 
Bosion now advances into the 
Eastern Conference semifillal 
round against the winner of the 
Philadelphia-Milwaukee series. 
Chicago grabbed a 103-102 
lead with just under one minute 
remaining when Reggie Theus 
hit a pair of free throws_ But 
Bird, who plaved all but a 3:30 
stretch of the final period, 
countered with a layup to put 
Boston back on top. Cedric 
Maxwell followed with a free 
throw to extend Boston's 
margin to 116-103. 
Maxwell missed the second 
shot and the ball kicked out to 
M.L. Carr, who threw to Bird. 
The Bulls, scrambling as the 
clock ticked off the closing 
seconds, fouled Bird, who 
responded with a pair of free 
throws. 
Bird, who ended the game 
with 11 rebounds and five 
assists, was fouled again with 
just one second on the clock and 
canned another pair of free 
throws. 
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Road racers 
come to race 
and have fun 
By Gr~g.Walsh 
Staff Wriler 
Young Michael Richardson 
liked everything about 
running in the fourth annual 
Lifestyling lO.OO6-meter road 
run and two-mile race held 
Saturdav. 
Well. almost. 
"Everything except the 
sweat." said the lo-vear~ld 
Carterville native. • 
Decked out in the 
customary running shoes. red 
physical education trunks 
and red shirt with a number 
pinned on. :'wlichael. along 
with sister. Becky. and 
father. Phil. fit right in with a 
pack of ~oo runners that 
started in front of the Health 
('enter at 9 a.m. 
According to Scott Vierke. 
lifestyling program director. 
"it was by far the most people 
to run in a Iifestyling race." 
The field included one 
definite Boston :'wlarathon 
qualifier. a bunch of "fun 
runners" and one brave m~m 
who traveled the 10.006-mf'ter 
i6.2 miles) course in a 
wheelchair. 
Steve Houseworth, the 
marathon qualifier and a 
graduate studf'nt in physical 
e1ucation. won the 10,000 with 
a time of 31.49. It was the best 
time ever in the Lifestyling 
race, which was run on a less 
hilly course than in past 
,·ears. 
. The top woman finisher in 
the 10.000 was Becky Tobolski 
with a time of 40.20, good 
enough for 41st overall. 
But for most of the runners 
wi"nning was not the ob-
jective. 
"I just do it to stay in 
shape:' said Cindy Rolan. 'D, 
a Herrin phhsical educatioo 
~~:~~~' r~~~~nfo:h~~f:; 
the race. She had a ;)4.21 in 
the 10.000. 
('arolyn Foder. a Car-
seaR phelo 'Y John Cary 
Don Redmond (in whftlchair) is chftred on by Houww.u. (right) aille cr..n tile fillislllliDe 
Jani J"'nlon and race .i •• ~r S,~y~ of the Lifeslyliag ...... meter ... ~. 
bondale mother ot two 
agreed. saying. ". am trying 
to stay in shape by making 
exercise a part of my 
lifestyle." Unfortunately. the 
graduate student in food 
nutrition was the last one 
over the finish line. 
'" finished last but at least 
, finished," said Foder. :n. 
"My daughter told to say .( 
did it' when , crossed the 
finish. So I did." 
Jo'oder did not have her two-
mile lime. Donald Red-
mond. of DeSoto, was the 
man who covered the 10.000 
course in a wha>lchair. The 
crowd cheered as he crossed 
the finish line. 
Nursing blisters on his 
taped hands. Redmond was 
asked why he made the at-
tempt: "Because it is good 
exercise. and I like to kill 
myself," he said while biting 
into a orange piece. 
Two other "serious run-
net:>" there. was the one-two 
tandem of Stan Venoski. fU, of 
Herrin and Robert McCall, 
66, of Carterville. Venoski got 
first in the OO-and-over agf.' 
group with a time of "around 
46.0." McCall was second 
with a 52.:JO. 
The two have run spinst 
each other in numerous races 
in the Southern Illinois area. 
But. McCall admitted that 
Venoski usuaily beats him. 
Venoski edged out McCall. of 
Carterville. for first place in 
last month's St. Louis 
Marathon. 
.. , only beat him once and 
that was in Springfield 
because he followed a jogger 
and got off the course." 
McCall said. He added he 
may of been at a disad-
vantage Saturday because 
"last week I lost about 10 
percent of my oxygen in-
take." 
Venoski said. "I did pretty 
good today." 
Venoski. of Herrin. has 
been running in marathons 
and 10.000 runs for the past 
three years. but he said. ". 
don·t expect to peak until • 
am 70." 
Softball hitting drought continues at ISU 
By Dave Kane 
Associat~ Sports Editor 
SIU·C softball Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer probably 
believes in etiquette as much as 
the next person, but she 
wouldn't mllld at all if her 
players got a little more of-
fensive-especially after the 
Salukis' performance at the 
Illinois State Invitational in 
Normal. 
After rain post:Joned Friday's 
games. SIU-C lost three straight 
games Saturday and saw its 
record drop to 7-12. The tour-
nament was to have been 
concluded Sunc'.ay. but more 
rain on Sunday brought the 
tourney to an early close. 
In the three games. the 
Salukis mustered 11 hits and 
scored only one run. The hitting 
shortage is nothing new to 
Brechtelsbauer. but the three-
game drought magnified it 
drastically. 
"I've juggled the lineup. I've 
tried a lot of things." 
Brechtelsbauer said. "The 
hitting just isn·t there. We're 
having trouble finding anyone 
we can count on to hit con-
sistently." 
Even more confounding over 
the weekend was ihat SIU-C's 
opponents tended to make the 
most of their hits in each game. 
Saturday's first contest against 
lIlinois Central. a junior college 
team that usually competes 
against four-year schools. was 
the prime example. IC scored 
four runs on five hits, while SIU-
C, despite Pat Stang going 2-for-
3. scattered all four of its hits 
and never really threatened. 
"We might get someone in 
scoring position. but we couldn't 
come up with a key hit." 
Brechtelsbauer said .... don't 
think we had more than one hit 
in any inning." 
Freshman pitcher Sunny 
Clark took the loss for the 
Salukis and is 2-5. Three of the 
four IC runs were earned. 
The next game against Ball 
State, a 3-1 loss. not only saw 
lack of Saluki hitting. but 
defensive lapses as well. The 
Cardinals had only five hits. but 
also took advantage of four SlU-
C errors. SlU-C's Dawn Michael 
was the losin« pitcher and is 2-2. 
The Salukis' biggest offensive 
inning 01 the weekend came in 
~:U~ts ~ fi! a~if:--ta 
. singles. Stang's bases-loaded 
single drove in the run to give 
SlU-C a HI lead. but the Salukis 
stalled from there and left the 
bases full. Ball State toot the 
lead with two runs in the fourth. 
The final game against 
always-tough Western 
Michigan resulted in a 5-0 loss. 
Lady golfer8 
begin tourney 
at Kentucky 
By Rod Furlow 
Staff WriWr 
The women's golf team 
bf.'gins play in the three-day ;)4. 
hole Lady Kat Invitational at 
Kentucky Monday. and Coach 
Mary Beth McGirr doesn't 
expect the team to place first 
like it did in a four·team meet 
last week. 
"There are a lot of teams 
from the South in the tour· 
nament," McGirr said of the 111· 
team field. "When you play 
teams from the South. you're 
playing tough teams. This is by 
far our toughest tourney of the 
year. Half of these teams wall 
qualify for nationals. We're 
lucky to be invitP.d." 
One of the Southern teams in 
the tourney is Georgia, second 
ranked in the nation. 
"They have to be the 
favorites." McGirr said. "We'lI 
probably finish in the lower half 
of the Held. but. really hate to 
predict because I don't want the 
players to feel a letdown. 
They're already going to be in 
awe of the other teams." 
Each team will use five 
players. the scores of the besl 
four being counted. The Salukis 
playing will be Barb Anderson. 
Lavon Seabolt, Lisa Rottman. 
Sue Arbogast, and Tracy 
Keller. 
Keller will replace Dania 
Meador. who has played in SIU· 
C's two tourneys. 
"Tracy. has played ex· 
ceptionally well lately." 
McGirr said. "She's really 
coming on strong." 
With the large field of good 
teams. McGirr expects a lot of 
good individual scores. 
"With this many good players 
around. there will be several if 
the weather's good." McGirr 
said. "I expect everybody on 
our team to shoot in the low 80's. 
We need five good scores. not just good performances by one 
or two players, It's the team 
score that counts." 
The Salukis have been able to 
practice plenty for the tourney, 
thanks to a streak of nice 
weather. 
"We've been working hard 
and playing pretty well. but we 
still need to gain consistency." 
McGirr said. "It seems like the 
girls will drive well and putt 
lousy one day and vice versa the 
next. We'll need consistency at 
~ ::t~~~. because 
The Kentucky course con-
tains "difficult roughs" and is 
"heavily trapped," McGii'r 
said. "It's not a super-Gifficult 
course. but the wind always 
seems to be blowing. When you 
have the wind. the roughs. and 
the traps to worry about. your 
score can suffer." 
"I want the girls to play their 
games and not worry about the 
strong competition and the 
tough course." McGirr said, 
Sophomore trackmen pace Saluki win 
By Greg '''-lsb 
Staff Writer 
It was the sophomore Salukis' 
superb performances Saturday 
that gave SIU-C an overall 
victory at a ~1-team men's 
track meet in Jonesboro. Ark. 
The Saluki sophomores ac· 
counted for 85 points of SIU-C's 
total of 1853.4 . Host Arkansas 
State was second with 10P4, 
followed by Southeast Missouri. 
65. Memphis State. 56, and 
Notre Dame. 533 4. Thirty high 
schools were also represented 
in the meet. 
The meet was ori~inany 
'age 16. Daily Egyptian, April 13, 1981 
slated as a seven-team meet. 
but SIU-C Coach Lew Hartzog 
said Arkansas State also invited 
all Arkansas coll~es "and a 
few from Missouri' to attend. 
The addition of high school 
runners made for a very long 
track meet. Hartzog said. and 
forced the pole vault to be 
continued after dark. 
Although Hartzog "was 
pleased all the way around." he 
said the win was not as easy as 
it looked. 
"We had several ari'as where 
our guys barely scored. But we 
have a pretty balanced !t>am 
and that made the difference. " 
he said. 
The sophomores did their 
part. Sophomore winners in-
cluded Kevin Baker in the long 
jump, l\like Keane in the 10,000-
meter run. John Smith in the 
discus and Ron Marks in the 
shot put. 
Baker's winning leap of 25-4' .. 
qualified him (or the NCAA 
outdoor champicnships. Hart-
zCt,; 'Maid this was Baker's best 
performance since the indoor 
season. when he went 24-7. 
"He's just been getting better 
and better." Hartzog said. "I 
expect him to break the school 
record (26-8, set by Rick Rock 
inl!r18l." 
Sophomore pole vaulter John 
Sayre turned in his best per-
formance ever. going 17-2':, to 
capture second place. Hartzog 
said Sayre actually tied with 
Arkansas State's J.W. Korell, 
but took one f.'lItra attempt to 
make the height. 
Tom Ross contributed a 
second-place finish in the 3,000-
meter steeplechase with a time 
9:Zl.7. Eric Lynk of Arkansas 
State won with in 9:21.8. 
The seniors made a con-
tribution. tOf'. Ever-dependable 
David Lee. 1980 NCAA 409-
intermediate hurdlime cham-
pion and All-American, won in 
his specialty with a 49.65, 
breaking the meet and stadium 
record of 51.4 set in 1979. Lee 
also ran a 13.99 in the 110 high 
hurdles. good enough for four~ 
place. 
Lee helped the mile relay' 
team win by running an anchor-
leg time of 46.6. The team of 
Tony Adams, Javell Heggs, 
Lance Peeler and Lee had a 
lime of 3: 12.31. 
In the 5.000. senior Tom 
Fitzpatrick woo with a time of 
14:34.2. barely f!dging out 
t~mmate BiIIl\Ioran, a junior, 
by .U'l seconds. 
